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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
^ __ 1
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
? ------------ -
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
VOLUME 106 — NO. 16 HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY. APRIL 28. 1977
Holland Since 1872
PRICE IlfCENis
Asks Legislature for Immediate Takeover as Prison Site
Milliken Recommends Seminary
By Paul Van Kolken l the Wayne County Child Milliken talked with Holland
LANSING - Gov. William G. Development Center at Mayor Lou Hallacy, Douglas
Milliken today asked the state Northville for use this year and village president Bill Shepherd
legislature to purchase the 550- ; recommended acquisition of the and Saugatuck village president
acre St. Augustine Seminary J.L. Hudson Co. warehouse in Jim Christenson in separate
property in Allegan County for downtown Detroit and parts of telephone calls late Tuesday
a state prison and state park Kincheloe Air Force Base near afternoon,
before the July 1 state option Sault Ste. Marie for conversions Hallacy said the governor
on the property runs out. into prisons next year. assured him that no more than
Purchase of the Laketown The estimated cost to acquire 50 acres of the site would be
township site along Lake the facilities was $28 to $33 used for a prison and that no
Michigan was part of a package million and Milliken asked for more t|ian 500 jomates would
of recommendations to ease an $11.5 million increase in the . . .. ..
overcrowding in state prisons, operating budget of the state j .
Milliken asked immediate Department of Corrections for Milliken also said the state
takeover of the seminary and 1977-78. would do all possible to have
Local Firm Top Small Business Subcontractor
the state park operated the way Milliken had been quoted
the local community would like earlier in a Dec. 30, 1976 letterit 1, • t0 slate ReP Ed FredricksA limited day use park i . .
proposed for an area north of say“8 "Certainly the depart-
the existing seminary buildings ment does not want to locate
Proposals for tin* St a facility where the situation
Augustine Seminary prison and would be intolerable and openly
Northville prison have drawn rejected by the residents."
strong public opposition. In making his announcement
Milliken said ho has received today Milliken said "There are
more than 2,000 letters in op- times when those of us in public
position from Saugatuck - office must take unpopular
Douglas area residents and the stands if we ore to responsibly
corrections department received approach a serious problem."
another 700. "I believe this is one such
Spurred by Millage Defeat April 12
occasion."
If the recommended facilitiea
are acquired the timetable calls
for inmates at St. Augustine by
September; Northville by Nov.
1; Kincheloe by March l, 1978
and Hudson warehouse by Dec
31, 1978.
Prison capacity by Dec. 31,
1978 would be 12,283 but prison
population would rise to 15.200.
Milliken said the need for im-
mediate housing "cannot be met
in time by new construction."
i "It can only be met by the
adaptation of existing facil'tiej
which are studied for con-
version to correctional hous-
|ing," he said.
I "Each of the four proposals
1 has some drawbacks." Milliken
added. "None meets a 1 1
specifications of the ideal
prison.
"But each is better than ihe
many alternatives that have
been considered. Nothing would
be so wrong as to do nothing
at all."
The Northville facility could
hoase 440 men and 60 women
inmates and would be used U m-
porarily until a 600-bed facility
can be built nearby.
Milliken said the slate should
be ready to house 500 mole
prisoners at Kincheloe should
the base be abandoned by the
Air Force. The warehoase could
house about 530 inmates.
! The St. Augustine Seminary
is being phased out of use by
the Catholic order and will close
this spring. The property has
been for sale
sJ!cA, Ther™}rol Administrators Pink-Slipped
which designs thermoelectric The firm, Thermotron Corp., chamber which approximates
I ,1 rwnir Kaonmoc olitfihlp trtP MW COIldiliOn flf temDCratUre ........ .... ....... . ..... ... .. • .... J ..n mn I ......
istration, it was announced
BPW Asks
Revisions
In Rates
cooling devices has been named now becomes eligible for “jy eond  All Holland public school ad- April 14. was recommended by the hope millage would pass and
the top small business subcon- consideration for the National altitude, humidity, or vibration minislrators wilh the exception the hoard's labor counsel. Ef- most financial problems would
tractor in six midwestern states Small Business Subcontractor oesi w. airpptnr of the superintendent of schools fective date is July 1. be resolved by June 14.
by the Small Business Admin- of the Year Award which wil!| Conrad is national director of arv) th#1 ^ reclav of huiMin0K Artinn wa* taken • 'l w a m n(j l c director ()[ b I(jin cl o s ken reluctantly H . k .
be announced at a banquet in the Institute of Environmental o nnJs v„.. ..nink , , f, nrnnosal Hoard Attorney Jack Marquis
Washington May 17. Sciences and a member of the ^ mSna of 0 lew 19 7 mUU for K rev ewed m the
American Society of. Heating, ea ? 1 emenl of athleticCharles F. Conrad, chairman
of the Michigan firm, was
honored during ceremonies
ing the documents and $12,500 leave was granted Jane
within 60 days with the balance Michmerhuizen 0 f Jefferson
of $32,500 to be paid in monthly School,
installments commencing one Supt. Donald L Ihrman an-
year after the agreement is nounced that John Tysse of
signed. The offer was made by Holland will serve as chairman
the Lansing law firm of of the Millage Campaign Com-
Doyle, Whitmeer a n d Car- mittee promoting a "yes" voteruthers. in the June 13 election. Ihrman
The board accepted "with said Tysse is a local resident.
The Holland Board of Public
Works Monday recommended
revisions in the heating rate for
commercial users and a
distribution service policy for
new customers.
In addition the board heard
a proposal for using Holland
cable television system as a
pilot project by Michigan State
University.
The revised electric rates for
heating for industrial and com-
mercial customers is dsesigned
to give new customers an
alternate to gas and oil, said
BPW general manager Frank
C. Whitney.
Metering for the devices
would be separate and benefit
would be given off peak uses.
 If1 * t0 levy ™ settlement of the $92,000 athletic
Refrigeration and Air Condi- ho Holland Board of Education vem »as defeated by some TO [ic|d Mwtr litiga(ion The
tinning Engineers and u* late Monday afternoon „ ^ ' agreement tvhieh “tto board
Chamber o^Commerce^as weU eMes6, “acretaHes^ Custodians same millage haT been seheduf- ^ciaT'rnwting ^wil'H^re- ......... - ..... - - . .
 ""t1 olher employes o[ the ed Jane 13. Should millage pass ^.faro^ reSrel'' lte resi8nations ot Jane laxpaycr and P™11 BonejZoJSZ’fIm* -taold^trlct. in June, a oan.bKk of teachers. ^  ^ Te 55, a “De^^ndTaS! y , ,, Decision to eliminate ad- administrators and other nrortiatiniK nn Dip lanfliiMe of Holldnd ^ h00* system for 32 Deanna De tree ana .Mariyn
A recent reorganization, de- ministratorS and other office I employes will follow. ,iTZ„Ln,c and Roar ri -vears- a ^ share of them , Feminger to represent the
signed for continued expansion and custodia, employes came 1ft The action was proposel by RndfnrH an as PrinciPal * Washington and school board on the committee
has resulted in a newly formed days afler lhc had "pink Assistant Supt. Jack Lowe, one ne PrS were named Longfellow, and Lois Ihrman said anyone interested
Thermotron Industries as par- s|j[)pe(j» teachers. That action ol the administrators to be pink- . rpnr(,cnni the hoard in these Kronemeyer. fourth grade in becoming a committee
ent company for Thermotron. had 1)een laken earlier because slipped. Board Member Robert ne Jations teacher at Longfellow who is memlier should call him. Tysse,
, Clean Air Products, and Cru- 0f a 64-dav clause in the tenure Gosselar said the action puts anor vmi-* Mrs fk> Pree or Mrs
, sader Corporations and the Anti- law in which interpretation had the board in a ridiculous situa- Mar(>u,s sa,d the offer of ( retirmg this year after 35 years Mrs. lx •
i Pollution Technology, Automatic l)een questioned. Monday’s ac- (ion "But I know no other way *65.000 is unchanged. $20,000 to, of teachmg. 18 with the Holland Feinmger. The first meeting is
Control Systems, Defense Pro- tion, like that taken for teachers out." Other memliers expressed be paid immediately after sign- 1 system. A one-year maternity i scheduled tonight.
i ducts, and Dynamic Sys ms - — ---- ----- —
! divisions. Requests Prison Details Under State Act I r
! Conrad will serve as chair-
man of the board and John J.
Sexton will serve as president
for Thermotron Industries as
’ well as continuing in these posi-
tions for Thermotron Corp.
I Harlan J. Sprik has been ap- GRAND RAPIDS - The Pri- 1 The request was made at a course of action." Kammeraad
pointed vice president of finance son Action Committee, citing news conference this morning concluded,
of Thermotron Industries; Rob- the state's Freedom of Infer- where PAC’s attorney Lou Drain In their letter to Johnson,
ert A. Manglitz, vice president mation Act., Monday demanded was introduced PAC requested a list of agree-
would be given off peak uses. I here sponsored by the SBA and and secretary; Samuel D. Phil- all information concerning pos- a letter delivered to Correc- ments to purchase the property
Expansion of electric service the Michigan State Chamber of lippe, director of Quality Assur- sible selection of St. Augustine tions Department Director Perry documents of transfer and spe-
into subdivisions would be done Commerce. ance; Robert M. Turner, presi- Seminary pro|>erly as a potential Johnson Friday demanded the c»'cs on a security system,
liv (be BPW which would bill ! Firms in Michigan. Ohio, dent of Clean Air Products prison site. PAC lie notified under the open tods and estimates and mforma-
the developer for costs above Wisconsin. Minnesota. Indiana Corp.; Roger F. Cole, continu- meeting act of any meeting t*011 on other medifications to
what the BPW would expect to and Illinois were also consid- ing as division manager of the _ . , C a... J by the corrections com- the proposed prison site,
receive in revenues annually ered for the award. Automatic Control Systems divi- Z.66iOnd jlUdGmS mission of Gov. Milliken con- Department of Natural
should all potential customers "These nominees, said Ray- sion; and Richard J Hilbink. * rr r Cf_fo corning selection of a prison Resources asked fordat^
in the development be con- mond L. Harshman. Michigan controller for Thermotron Corp. ^ UQllty rOf jlGtG site. and mformat ion concernmg de-
district director of the SBA, ----- r • kj . in
PAC Asks Information
Charles F. Conrad
nected.
The t w o recommendations "are judged on their ability to
were sent to council for ap- understand the scope of theirproval. contract, , New Lawsoval. m ci, their evidence 0' — , . .
Bids were received for im- unusual ingenuity, their han- Hep
provements to control energy dling of complex contracts. WUf Wiin wjvcosts. their cost performance and
Kolean & Van Dis was the their history and record of JylOpGOS
apparent low bidder to remove subcontracting." r
STL MS £ £ S ESS
East Kentwood High School S, Augustine Seminary s,l.
Placing second in their ^ — • — —a -•‘u } ^ubcontract mg  heir "We have lieen put off with ,.L ' nt r„rla;n
a sky light, block in windows Thermotron was foundwl in \ew |aws governing the use events were Pat Holstege in notlnhg more than meaningless ' ^ __ ‘
and install cedar wood siding, j 1962 on capitalization of $1,000 and registration of "mopeds" or informative Speaking. Rick rhetoric and have been subject . . • i r I
The bid was $9,725. and Conrad was its sole a version of a motorized bicycle Kasten in Men’s Extempore ,0 a closed decision-making pro- nOSDltal jGGKS
The board voted a $275,000 employe. Today the firm has g0 into effect May 1 aPd Speaking, and Elona Van Gent cess." said Kammeraad. r . ^ •
contribution to the general city! 242 employes and annual sales Holland police issued a brief |in Womens oratory The freedom of information Equipment OkOV stote js considering Mrs. Elsie Lamb of Holland, sp
budget as the second payment of almost $7 million. c^,s‘ Other Zeeland students com- act was designed to correct such iajjcimq _ Holland Com- nnunn for th? nrnun Concerned Christians Who Core
of a four-year plan. The company also mamtains Mopeds are described as a two .• : Ih , Kurt . . , demanding ^  •. i k for the 9rouP. '-oncerned t-hristions wno c.arc
Whitney explained the MSU , facilities in Chatsworth Calif., | or thr« wheeled vehicle withj^ Kalhy B|.ower. Eric our' rights thereunder." he ad Ith Depar^enf for Qo^rnor there ore persons in thot orca who wou
project using cable television to and F^uct support otfices in operab e pedals which is JRU1P- lirummci. Pal ft.pre,, j„a„„e de  to acqume a new hbteetto o pr, son there (UP! telephot
read utility meters and to con- Merrick. N.Y.; Campbell, ped with a motor that d«s not Ho[man Tom Maal Jolie py|e. "The insensitivity ol the gov- dfLostic devje ,1 an
trol electric uses and metermgCaf Orlando, Fla. - Brad Smith, and Kelly Van- ernor and correclions commis- es,fmated of w,5oo. Windmill Island
for the experimenta, "Somers include a,   - • »ncerns,oHhe local Thc hospital proposcs t„ ac Windmill Island
program was a medium sized tic automakers and about 300 and
MEETS MILLIKEN — Michigan Governor William G
Milliken met Monday with a group of persons from the
Holland area regarding the proposed state prison site thc
state is considering. Mrs. Elsie Lamb of Holland, spokes-
told
who would not
(UPI telephoto)
Sought for the experimental (^tomers incl^ all^m^ 1.5 brake hor^we^ or ess ^  May 7. the three Zeeland citizens as revealed by public quire ultrasound equipment on (nriHpnfc CIpfirpH
sized tic automakers  atout SM nd ‘ winners and Coach Diane Feen- ! statements has given as no j five-year lease with option to 100106111$ LleOrea
utility with a cable television defense, electronics and aeros- at a speed greater than 2o miles ^  n||anH tha ntw ^ 1^ ihnn »n nursue our k..u on/i nia^ th<» HpuIpp in
Would Restore and Preserve Grounds
Herman Miller Asks
Marigold Lodge Use
system spread over the utility’s pace contractors.
*rvicc arca- Its prtae pra<iUCl “ needed” in operate” a moped i in Ann Arbor
unless the person has a valid
operator's or chauffeur’s — -
license. A special restricted
license for a moped may be
; issued to a person 15 years of
age or older if the person
satisfies the Secretary of State
that he is competent to operate
a moped with safety.
Mopeds operated upon a
A proposal to bring Marigold i been requested to change the roadway shall be as near to
Lodge in Waukazoo Woods back zoning from single family the right side of the roadway
to its original splendor and residential to Planned Unit as practicable and persons
relieve Hope College of a finan- Development for educational operating mopeds shall not ride
cH burden won the recom- and residential purposes. more than two abreast except |
mendation of the Park township At the end of the public hear- on a path or part of a roadway
olanning commission Tuesday, ing neighbor Nelis R. Bade, who set aside for the exclusive use
The plan would allow Herman opposed the d e y e 1 o p m e n t of the vehicle.
Miller Inc of Zeeland to lease because of potential commercial A moped shall not be operated |
il e building’s and grounds from nature, vowed to bring the mat- on a sidewalk construcled lor
Hope College, renovate the 12- ter to the courts. ‘^^ffiSpped with
bedroom lodge and grounds and The commissmn unanimously Ze than
c o n s t r u c t a ive-classroom r€commended the zoning change two head lamps which shan
ie..rning ceme'' along tne a -e {o tbe township board. comply with the requirements
front of ^'ne pjZ of Herman The commission tabled action and limitations of the state law ,
Miiipr Sd tlL z^land Hrm <>" a rezoning request from with intensity to reveal a person
^lleL"d,^^X oT Woodland Partners for 25 acres or a vehicle at a distance of
planned to use the facilities tor nrooertv along r.ot less than 100 feet.
ll'? ^ Ufa^mmerf deateS pine Cre€k Bay knLi' as thf Mopeds shall have one rearp-tential customer ^deaie sa d (or de stop ,a d mopeds operated
management employes as wen ___ t «ep^„^i«i..^e ainn« uoon a highway shall be equip-
w-3 hour Sn^a^level" surTace. stra will attend the state meet other choice than to pursue our buy and place the device n illveni|eg w...e ai).
^A special restricted license is a. ^  — y of Michigan I jdr^ugh ^ cou^ ^ ^ ^Junday
Fire Truck
Bids Opened
By Township
ell 95 condominiums lo g P
a^ecia, men, mgs of ihe com- of pjd brafe
De Pree said weekend use of Developer James Jurries en on ^ rear wjieej wbicb may
the facilities was not intended visioned the units selling for ^  operate by hand or foot.
I d there would be a full time $60,000 to $90,000 and appealing M^r^wic mkon nnarota/i nn a
employe on the grounds. to retired persons.
paO ‘ n-
c ilities ts or
opeds whe operatedo
n ve ersons. highway shall be equipped with
Hope College Gordon Van Citizens objected to the pro- a |1()rn capable of being heard
W ien said the property had posed development on grounds not jess than 200 feet away and
l-ecn Given the college in 1969 it would ruin the lakeshore area equipped with a muffler in good
under ° terms the property be of Pine Creek Bay, bring more j wording order,
maintained and preserved as ; boaters to the lake, and could Beginning May 1 and each
non-income and that it not be open additional development ,egiStration period thereafter,
Id for 25 years. sh°uld the adjoining P.T. Cheff 1 the owner of a moped required
* But Van wylen said main- property become available. 1 to be registered shall file an _ _
...in.nn thp nrooertv was caus- The commission did recom- applica ion with the Secretary „ , , . , 17 1 j
ing a financial d?ain on the col- mend a zoning change for a ;of State. A moped shall not TALENT ON DISPLAY-Agnes Groenhof (l°P» ^29^
ipop and Herman Miller would portion of land at Ottawa Beach be required to be insured. The 1 weaves rugs on her loom as Hugh Rowell, 148 West zvtn
!. ipaSine the property for ! Rd.. Forest HiUs Dr. and Pine certificate of registration shall Street orranges his candle creations Tuesday at the
pn —.ional purposes and main- Creek Bay known as the be pocket size and carried on ............. .. ~‘--
tainini the property untU such Thorgevsky p r 0 p e r t y for the vehicle,
lime as K could be purchascl development into seven single- A decal indicating a
u Lrmnn Millpr family lots by Woodland certificate of registration is in
^Kir—ionbadiParbirs. ( force aha.l be isau*. ..... . ..
Holland township trustees
Thursday opened bids for a new
^ The device was expected to ^ todniill Island and police said
be operational by Aug. 15. their apprehension cleared other1 incidents * *w Windows were broken in Ihe !.™ Bal'»" P"- ™"ole Pumper
Mon Pleads Guilty mill and greenhouw and the f re truck to replace a »-yea -
To Firing Weapon concession stand had been «d c»S“» at the easi Eighth
William Palmer. 22. of 559 entered. Also cleared damage ,lie slallon
College Ave., pleaded guilty in at Baker Furniture, dwellings Apparent low bidder lor the
District Court Monday to under construction at Ninth truck chassis was International
discharging a firearm within stand Columbia Ave Harvester of Grand Rapids a(
i the city limits and was held under investigation todav was «9-594. 27 while the Zutpheji
without bond for sentencing. ^ ^ratus Co wa> th
Palmer was arrested by tj d , . k a) bidder f-
H»lland 'al!L ; Mand HitA Forwarding Co .
after he allegedly fired a .410 industrial Ave The bids were referred fN the
gauge shotgun in the area of uu . .. . . . Jf..a
191 East Ninth St. where as Police said 30 tires were fire committee for studs A fire
many as six police officers at- punctured on trucks and win- equipment replacement fund
tempted to take him into i dows were smashed in at least wj|| pay for new fire truck,
custody No one was reported two trucks. The damage was Trustees approved theinjured. reported to police Saturday. purchase 0, a tractor and brush
twig (or $3,498 from Modern
Power Equipment for use in
township parks. .
Also approved was up to
$1,000 for a fence along the
west side of the Quincy St. park
and the taking ol bids for a
storage building for the park.
A hearing was field into the
necessky of a water district in
the area of 104th Ave., Burton, St., Chicago Dr. and Paw Paw
The bodies of two fishermen Comstoc- Park. [)r. One letter of objection was
missing since Feb. 23 when Still missing is Donald > e recejved and jw0 persons spoke
their boat overturned in Lake Dunham 30. of Sparta. jn (avor of (he dislricl
Michigan off Port Sheldon were Tne three had been fishing ^  t , te(1 creation of
recovered Monday along the from a 12-foot boat in the warm t^S^et ^ ^ireS bid
So?pMh» - ^frs irv."recovered. !! ano her “ new store on the northeast cor
Ottawa County deputies stud told deputies the vicums we e ner o( James s, a„a Butternul
a resident in a cottage in the about a half mile oil shore ms lved A (or
3300 block oflMth Ave. notified v.heti the winds Mruck and he ^ ,a™n liee£ from
officers of the bodies on shore ‘ ^ brmg | Frank Smith was denied.
Third Missing in Feb. 23 Incident
4 2 Fishermen ’s
Bodies Found
Sponsored by senior citizens of HoNond Zeeland Hom.iton of Garj Lee Bnnkert. «i ( ^ off shore bul lbe 0L, j Iwaardcn and trustee Lloyd Van
and Borculo nrens, the she. ,s open nnd the^pubk 1“^ ' “^j^aau were no, found. O^rniL
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On Energy Program
‘It’s About Time’
Linda Morgan,
T. J.Stansbury
Wed in Indiana
Linda Jane Morgan, former
counselor at Zeeland High
School, was married Saturday
afternoon in Scottsburg. Ind., to
Theodore Joe Stansbury of In-
dianapolis. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
B. Morgan of Scottsburg. and
t;
>s
I.wlia Villagran
, stay closer to home
Dale Scamrhom
. tunes up small car
Mary De Young
. accept the shortage
Mrs. John M. Galey
(Joel's studio)
By Ann Hungerford
A cai salesman's wife is
dkgusted.
But a research group leader
at Chemetron says the pro-
tuning up the small car he ry Reem. activities director at
jrchased
Morning Rites
Unite Couple
In Marriage
A Sunday morning ceremo-.y
in Holland Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church united in marriage
Louise Faith Slikkers and John
M. Galey. Elder Donald
_ nolds
24 rites
#pu hased for the family during Birchwood who also works asthe oil embargo. a psychiatric aide in GrandBut. Scamehorn said, he used Rapids.i uiHMiicuvii -j me jim  the large car for his family "I spend a lot of money on
posals are "not nearly stringent of three '’hildren. Now they will gas each week. It will be dif-enough." revert to using the small car. ficult to continue with my se-
And according to many1 His recreation will not be cond job. My option is to seek
Holland residents they are in thwarted however. He likes sail- employment with greater finan-  al B1(ler y „ n a i n
more than full compliance with ing and Carter’s new proposals cial opportunities. I guess I’m Reynold performed the April
President Carter’s energy pro- will have little effect. not really happy with it. he 24 • rites with James s,atcrposals. A local denUst stated that it sairk ..organist, and Candy Krause.
Declinine to identify herself 'was a good presentation of One librarian said she doesn t eri|n;c( nrnuiHino musip
the par salesman s wife com- conditions as they exist. It's know whether the energy crisis
plained that both" she and^Tr high time we face up to the is r^al or a myth to generate
husband are disgusted. “It said tmstenty needed to perpetuate higher prices.“ > rn =• midenu «chang«i belor.
automobile ’ drive.” Barbara Schipper. a queried believe the energy crisis % the Rev Johh F. Nordstrom in
'legal secretary said. “But I is indeed real. of^hite ai.na S u Bapt^
Mary De Young, Hudsonville °f. h ,uq I®ffc ‘ ^  Scottsburg. The bride wore a
junior high teacher, speculates tnm al ^ gown of white nyesta with
that people have to “stop hm me of the full skirl a d venjse band neck an(j Englii
waiUng for a big technical It" ^ net V yoke insart with pearls,
break and accept the
PAST PRESIDENTS - Honored guests at o
25th anniversary birthday party for the
Holland Hospital Auxiliary Monday after-
noon were post presidents of the organi-
zation In foreground is Mrs. Judson Brad-
ford, current president, with a bouquet of
25 red roses from the hospital board Seat-
ed ore Mrs Gerald Rocks, Mrs. W J. Brad-
ford, Mrs. Herbert Morsilje and Mrs W.C.
Kools. Standing ore Pot Maas, Mrs. S.
Walter Kuipers, Mrs. John K. Winter and
Mrs J.D Jencks. (Sentinel photo)
Happy Birthday• • • • •
Mrs. Theodore Joe Stansbury
(McClain studio)
iioisi, providing musii.
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers, the groom is the son of Mr.
159 East 35th St., are parents and Mrs. E. L. Stansbury of
H«rr.W«l akeplicism was ^WUlUm Sprl"eVi11'' 'nd'
in mi ority as most resi ents v®** «*« 
Francis de Monterey, the >*“> wa5U,|u|
Chemetron employe slates that ™,'..con!1<ler asle'ul
the proposals are a step in the Her itlitudt ^  ilready con.
right direction
"We have to get rid of our
appliances. Who needs an elec-
tric toothbrush? We also have
to convince people that it's
healthier to turn a crank than
push a button," de Monterey
said.
Dale Scamehorn, maintenance
man at Penney's, says he is
247 Donate
Blood Here
At Clinic
serving was reflected again
many times by residents who
cut back long ago. Some believe
others should now take a
greater share of the burden.
“How can I cut back? Arthur
Uniuh, a machine shop worker
asked. “I already did earlier.’’
The additional five cent tax
will be an actual burden on Ter-
Lydia Villagran. teacher’s mini carnations ana siepnanoiu ^  trajn were marke(j by
hairdresser^at LS. ^ ..Uo^^mHn,
she and her family will
trips closer to home. "Michi-
gan has so many places
soya i ...... n j n-. j .ui... Her veil was a cnapei-iengm
lake sleeves and skir s were nlil,a m pearl-trimmed
lichi- bny br,dal she carried a cascade of5 to R*116 Drumm ma d of honor. _hH. anj #tpnuanntj-
offer.
Panelists Define Status
For Local AA UW Branch
The Red Cross Blood clinic
held recently at the Civic Cen-
ter resulted in 147 units of
blood donated by Holland resi-
dents. Of the total. 188 were
collected to replace more than
200 units used by a Holland
resident in a recent illness.
Ottawa amP Allegan county
residents are not charged for
blood used by them or their
families during surgery or ill-
ness. but in order to maintain
an adequate supply, it is neces-
sary to have successful Red
Cross blood drives.
The increase in population in
the area will bring two new
programs for the city, accord-
ing to Janet Cuperus. county
blood chairman; one at Hol-
land Hospital, Monday. July 18
and the other at Parke Davis.
"Status of Women," a con-
cern of American Association of
University Women since its
founding in 1883, was the topic
of a panel presentation before
the local Branch last Thursday
in Hope Reformed Church.
Introduced by former presi-
dent Sharon Rocker. D r .
Margaret Van Wylen. Barbara
Padnos and Eunice Bareham
gave their definitions of status
time children are grown and Attending
gone. extending status beyond Jeff jones as best man, and i Linda Pearson. Mrs. John
the home to the community. She St Hilderbrandt. Frank Morgan and Mrs. Jim Morgan
has been guided by the Biblical Louiisberrv, Dennis Mitchell. ' were bridesmaids,
injunction to "do good, love Tiim siMers and Greg Davis. Stan Armstrong was t h e
mercy and walk humbly. A reception was held in ‘.he | groom’s best man, with John
Eunice Bareham, vice church fellowship hall. Those Morgan, Jim Morgan. Bill Ray,
chairman of the Ottawa County assisting were Mrs. Doug Bill Easterday and Tom Lindley
Commission and long-time resi- Langshaw. Ruth Mitchell, DeDe as groomsmen and Lowell
dent of Spring Lake, gave her Huber, Lori Zimmerman. An- Stailey and Russ Owen as
views of a woman in politics, nette Dewind. Anita Slikkers. | ushers.
_____ Widowed at 45 with four Sue Slikkers and Delores Slik-
and told how they saw children, her "Finnish heritage kers.
themselves in terms of that helped" her through ad- The newlyweds, whodefinition. justments from mother t o honeymooning in Williamsburg. | After a two-week honeymoon
Dr. Van Wylen, finishing her public servant. Only woman on Va., will live at 36 Slate Ridge at Lake Tahoe. San Francisco
internship interrupted some a board with 20 men. she ex- Dr., in York. Pa., where the and the Napa Valley. Mr. and
years ago by tuberculosis, mar- pressed the need for courage groom is manager of Galey’s Mrs. Stansbury will be at home
riage and five children, ex- to be a dissenting vote. She Cleaning Service. The bride is at 6413 Consulate Ct., In-
pressed her view on status of has spent 25 years in service, a student at Western Maryland dianapolis.
women in medicine t o d a y . ' not only in politics, but to College. The bride is a graduate of
Although feeling no personal schools and church. — 7 “ Indiana State University with
discrimination, she admitted to The three speakers sparked Daughter born an MS degree from Indiana
struggles with the problems of a question-answer period which In Holland Hospital University. The groom, also a
being a homemaker and older extended into the social hour. A daughter. Dorothy Jo. was graduate of Indiana State
person returning to a field filled Lois Boersma. Evelyn Vukin born in Molland Hospital. April University, is a manufacturer’s
».ru —v ~«.v. — . — ----- with folks under 30. She is quick and Barba« Timmer provided 21. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth representative working f o r
Friday, Aug. 12, in addition to to point out that her fulfillment a smorgasbord of desserts. May, 691 Myrtle Ave. Morgan Sales Company.
the regular five two-day clinics comes not from the field of -------
at the Civic Center; three at medicine, but from her rela-
Hope College and one at Gen- tionship to God.
eral Electric. \ Wife, mother and volunteer
Donna DeWeerd received her worker. Barbara Padnos ex-
seven-gallon donor pin and Pre<’se<I lhat originally he r
card; Dorothy (Dody) Fredrick- ^tus came from being Mrs.
son. six gallons; Marie Steketee. ^ uarl Pa<1nosl h o w eve r
Robert Dvkstra and Gordon trough her years in Holland
Naber, five gallons. achieved self-worth
. „ , . j . j - from the respect of her peers
Annagene Halstead. Judi and own contributions. Her
Brink, Clifford Cuneo and ac(jvjtjes bave included co-foun-
Dwayne Tubergan reached four ding of cherry Nursery
gallons and Gerald Prince, school and Volunteer Action
three. Larry Aalderink. Belford House she challenged
Teeters. Andrew Blystra and homemakers to plan for the
Roger Wabeke received cards
and pins for two gallons. There
were eight donors who reached
their first: Shirley Fink. Lu-
cille Williams, David Weeber. _____ ___ _______ , ... _____
Laveme Johnson, Wesley West Ninth St., suffered minor
Brown. Edward Nyland. Robert injuries when the car in which
Pippel and Edwin John De she was riding, driven byVries. Gertrude M. Merrill. 41. of the
There were 22 first-time don- samc address, collided with
ors in the two days: Sandra another car Friday at 3:Mp.m.
HilUore, Tern- Lynn Howard, Van Raalle Ave. aO leel
Linda Lee Brauriema. Uura north of E eveoth St. Police sa.d
Cooper. Eleanor Shoemaker. »« ™ was northbound
Jean Wiechertjes. Janet Hayes, »" Va" and pulled to
Nancy Ruth DiTk. Marion Geib, be side to stop when struck
Phillip Barnes. Thomas Swier- '™> behind^ by the other car
enga.P Richard Reyes. David f™by la w“tert«(.
Wierenge. Frank Schurman. “k Lr’“ rat^ by Ethel Mae
tr^thaa^rTa ^in ^refl Tof 3M *«.' t5“
* GWieren°Gto SrS s^e at/ tie lrth Se c?
an Wieren, Glenn Scharphorn FifThfh S| ino (pet past nf On-
nene u um . ia i nu or. , ___ . c(flni,an.,ie
and bridesmaids Merrie Jones, white roses and stephanot is.
Bev Matiko and Gloria Doll. Bridal attendants wore em-
They carried French colonial | pire style gowns of seafoam po-
bouquets of pink sweetheart ly knit with matching pointed
roses and gardenias. capes of chiffon and carried col-
Miss Becky Snyder assisted onial bouquets. Mrs. Steven
as the bride's personal at- Rager and Miss Danatendant. Christensen were matron and
the groom were maid of honor; Jan Morgan,
Holland Hospital Auxilians
celebrated a quarter century
of service to the hospital with a
gala birthday party Monday
afternoon in the Woman's
Literary Club.
With auxiliary and guild
gifts of equipment to the
hospital amounting to about a
quarter million dollars through-
out the 25 years, both Board
President Kenneth Zuverink and
Hospital Director Fred S. Burd
acknowledged in glowing terms
the appreciation felt for the
generous donations in money
and service.
Mrs. Judson Bradford, presi-
dent, accepted a bouquet of 25
red roses for the board and also
distributed pink roses to past; Betty Boven. Louise Laughlin
presidents seated on the plat- : served as chairman of 25th anm-form. versary observances. Board
A letter was read from the member Pat Mass, also a past
first auxiliary president, Rose president of the auxiliary, 1 e d
Fehring, now living in Pasadena, ’in a tribute to Mrs. Bradford,
Calif. Director of Volunteers | current president.
Ruth Van Kampen read the roll New officers were named:
call or service ranging from 50 Mrs. Dale Van Oostenburg,
to over 2,000 hours the past president; Mrs. Roger Prins,
year. Top honors went to Ann vice president; Mrs. Paul de
Diepenhorst for over 600 hours Kruif, recording secretary; Mrs.
and Priscilla Estelle for more K. B. De Pree, corresponding
than 2,000 hours. secretary, and Mrs. Ed Janoski,
Plaques were presented to treasurer.
Edythe Mannes as chairman of i Announcement was made that
the coffee shop and to Jeanette the auxiliary will sponsor blood
VAtmcScktre|'orUr K.283.K was Pressure 3. * J*
presented to the hospital board. fuc are:i banks and in Cl lc
The invocation was given by Center.
Wolters-Witteveen Hospital Notes
Vows Exchanged
In Evening Rites
A reception was held in the
Pines Evergreen Room,
a r e Seymour. Ind.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Sarah Hanson.
South Haven; Henrietta
Koetsier, 148 West 3lst St.;
Pine Creek Christian Reform- ; Bueno. 42 East Sixth
St.; Michael Neifer, 72 Wested Church was the setting for
Accidents
Lorie Ann Merrill, 14. of 106
and Curtis Vanden Brink.
Eighth St. 300 feet east of Cen
tral Ave. Friday at 1:40 p.m.,
collided with a car eastbound on
Eighth and driven by Frank
David Miller. 21. of 418 West
Lakewood Blvd.
Comic Versendaal. 52. of 124
East Eighth St., suffered minor
injuries when the car he was
driving and another auto col-
lided Friday at 2:05 p.m. at
Party Celebrates
Birthday, Retirement
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence (Clan-
cy) De Vries, of 377 Lincoln
Ave.. were guests of honor at
a birthday-retirement celebra-
tion Saturday evening. .
Mr and Mrs. David Johnson South Washington Ave. and 35lh
of Zeeland hosted the dinner St. Police said Versendaal was
partv given by the honored northbound on Washington while
couple’s children. Mr. De Vries the other car, driven by
recently retired after 27 years Florence Murriel Guilford. 55.
with Lear Siegler. Inc., of of 40th West Apartments, was
Grand Rapids. He was westbound on 35th.
presented a gold watch. Cake Patricia Lynn Dalman. 24. of
and ice cream were served.
The children include Duane
ind Bonnie De Vries, Wayne
ind Shari Walton. Dave and
Lois Johnson and Bob and
Shelly De Vries. There are also
six grandchildren.
Macatawa, escaped injuries
when the car she was driving
west along Eighth St. went out
of control 100 feet west of
Washington Blvd. and struck a
pole and utility pole Monday at
11 p.m.
Mrs. Steven Welters
(Joel photo)
state park is depicted in this map drawn by
the bureau of facilities, Michigan Depart-
ment of Management and Budget. The
shaded area indicates the seminary prop-
• (W.'.'VW r** MW IJ lllllll
white square north of the seminary build-
ings '-'ith foot trails leading toward Lake
Michigan. Relocation of 138th St. around
the convent on the property also is planned.
Wit-eveaenri8gaend0f sieved Glenn 39^ hSl : Ph[1Us ^ SIJJUSS^: 189
nema united the couple in Fri- 30i.Welst ^  St_ . .
day evening ceremonies. Music I c Discharged Friday were
was by Roger Ericks, trumpeter Susan D. Barman a06 West 20th
and Mrs. Ronald Petioelje. St.; Sharon Berkompas, 14486orf.dnjst Edmere Dr.; Christine Brum-
Parents of :he bride are Mr. niel. 807 Pine Ave.; Michael
Jager, Hudsonville; Elizabeth
Labadie. Douglas; Tina M. Lit-
tle, 485 M: Washington Ave.;
Mary Medellin. 149 Walnut;
Karla Beth Ponstein. 107 Liber-
ty Dr.; Bert Shoemaker. Ken-
mar Court; Sally Simonson, 115
West 33rd St.; Nellie Volkers,
Hamilton; Thomas Rozema, 434
West Mae Rose. >
No one was admitted on
Saturday but discharged were
Annette Boerman. 1893 104<h
Ave., Zeeland; Calvin Busscher.
1150 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs.
Steve Collins and baby, 167
Burke Ave.; Aaron Genzink,
1356 Center St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Jack Grotenhuis and baby, 729
Ottawa Ave.; Mae Haiker. 760
Pine Ave.; Melvin Hertz, 176
Cambridge; Johanna Ooster-
baan. 782 Paw Paw Dr,;
Elizabeth Van Doomik, 654
Hazelbank; Mildred Wieskamp.
96 East 21st St.; George
Williams, route l, Covert: Joan-
ne Wolf, route 4, Fennville.
Admitted Sunday were
Michael Rouwhorst, 12928 New
: Holland St.; Henry Buter, 10633
Paw Paw Dr.; Cornelius Van
Den Bosch, 11654 Polk St.; John
Brouwer, 7305 128th Ave.; Arloa
and Mrs. Melvin Witteveen, Essenburgh, 416 West Mae
16544 Blair St., West Olive. Mr. ------
and Mrs. Steven Wolters, 143
Dunton St., are the parents of
the groom.
For her wedding the bride
chose a gown of polyester crepe
with lace bodice and long puffed
sleeves. The dress featured a .
V-neckline and tie belt with lace
trim along the hemline. Her
Mantilla veil was edged with
lace. The bridal bouquet consis-
ted of baby's breath with yellow
and green strawflowers in a
crocheted basket. Miss Linda
Wassink was the bride’s person-
al attendant.
Miss Jadene Witteveen. sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Ann
Brouwer and Miss Sandy Steen-
wyk. They wore yellow floral
print dresses featuring V - necks
and flared sleeves, trimmed with
lace, with t i e belts in back.
They carried orange, yellow and
green strawflowers in crochet-
ed baskets.
Roger Wolters was best man.
Jim Clemmens, Joe Lawrence.
Melvin Bergman and Elvern
Walters were ushers.
Assisting at the reception in
Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church were Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Von Ins at the punch
bowl; Mrs. Elvern Walters.
Mrs. Melvin Bergman, Mrs.
Robert Van Bruggen and Miss
Carolyn Witteveen. gift table;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wolters.
master and mistress o f
ceremonies, and Tami Wolters,
guest book.
The bride Is a graduate of
Holland Christian High, cur-
rently employed by Gritter
Brothers Egg Co. The groom, a
graduate of Holland High, is
; employed by Brooks Products.
Rose; Marlene Koning, 652 Cen-
tral Ave.; Prescott Paris. 248
Riley St.; Patricia Boeve, 641
Lake St.: Joshua Zuidema, 5767
160th, West Olive; Theodore Van
Bragt. 10611 Chicago Dr.,
Zeeland.
Discharged Sunday was Mrs.
William Hekkema, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.
Police Notes
Holland police said Carlton
Cleaners, 532 West 16th St., was
entered Monday night b u t
nothing was reported missing.
The report was received at 6:12
a.m. today.
Al Hekman reported to police
Monday at 10:13 a.m. that the
Nationwide Insurance office at
227 West 17th St. was entered
through a bathroom window but
nothing was reported
Accidents
Cars operated by John
Edward Hartman, 21, of Wyom-
ing, and Patricia Ann
Becks voort, 33. of A-6175 146th
Ave., collided Monday at 10:10
a.m. along River Ave. at 12th
St. Police said the Hartman car
was southbound on River at-
tempting a left turn while the
Becksvoort car was northbound
on River.
A car driven by Paul Edwin
Germirian, 19. of Montrose. N.
Y., and one operated by Roy
Douglas. 69. of 79 West 19th
St., collided Monday at 9:56
a m. along Tenth St. 300 feet
east of College Ave. Germirian
was leaving a driveway on the
south side of the street while
Douglas was heading west on
Tenth.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
mnnma
For Homo, Star*
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
met Estimates
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396 2361
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
t RESIDENTIAL
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEH ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phono 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
Commtrclal . Rosidontlal
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. Jlit Ph. 392 8913
I)
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Wedding
Kristi L. Zwiers,
Victor Weener
Exchange Vows
Mrs. Joseph M. Cinder
(Pohler studio)
Mrs. Allen LaVerne Tubbergen
(Van Den Berge photo)
Deborah Kay Fisher, daughter After honeymooning in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan G. Fisher, South, newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
337 North Colonial St„ Zeeland, Allen LaVerne
became the bride of Joseph! at home at 348 ..... , - ...... -
Matthew Cinder in spring rites Tubbergen is the former Vicky
lip? *
Mrs. David Alan Robbins
(Van Den Berge photo)
Graafschap Christian Feform-
ed Church was the setting for
Spring Wedding
Rites Performed
In Jamestown
Mrs. $teven Gene TenHagen
Newlyweds At
Home in Holland
Kim Plaggemars
Married To
iKevinHassevoort
Mrs Phillip Wayne Huizenga
(Kleinheksel photo)
Mrs. Victor Dean Weener
(Kleinheksel photo)
Marriage vows were ex-
Mrs. Philip Lee Masselink
(Pohler studio)
East Saugatuck
Church Setting
For Wedding
Mrs Kevin Paul Hassevoort
(Essenberg studio)
m u mi . o tn n in ll l r . " . Thursriav eveninc bv
•nibbergen are evening wedding rites on April h f Z*J and vRjctoyr
Riley St  Mrs. 15 when Debra Lynn Genzink Mnrl, thp R.v
Saturday in Haven Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
The Rev. Bob Lignell officiated.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Shustha of
Grand Rapids and the late
Frank J. Cinder.
Music was by Barb Morren,
Sue De Jonge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John R. De Jonge,
2872 112th Ave. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Tubbergen. 429 Lakeshore Dr.
They were married April 12
in First Baptist Church of
Zeeland by the Rev. Leon
organist, Dick Mulder, soloist' ^  S dl
and Teresa
peter.
Poppema, trum-
David, singer.
In the wedding party were
A gown of white sheer nylon Nancy De Jonge as her sister’s
organza was chosen by the maid of honor; Joy De Jonge,
bride. It featured a high
neckline, bishop sleeves, set-in
waistband and vertical rows of
scalloped chantilly lace from
waistline to hemline and around
the train. Pearls and scalloped
lace accented the gown. Her
full-length veil with scalloped
lace edging fell from a caraelot
headpiece. She carried a col-
Sherri and Delores Tubbergen,
sisters of the couple,
bridesmaids; Jerry
Doornewerd, best man, and
Terry Bosma, Mark Bosma and
aVzrx SiTr
rf,riedMby ,hcH r r? SianToixr1
parents of the bride. The groom f ('0^ arl
is tte son of Mrs. Roth Robbins. WooneT'’
1139 Lmcoln Ave., and the late Ave
Harvey Robbins. , ... . . . .
_ ... . _ » For her wedding, the bride
The bride chose a gown of o{ p^yg^er crepe
polyorganza with cluny lace with ^ fjed em^ire waist and
ri5ir^hl°n de ai StiWereK-Sh!cardinal sleeves. The squared
modified enWe waistline, high was outlined with cluny
neckline and bishop sleeves with ; lace whlch aLso accented the
lace cuffs. The double-flounced and s|eeVes. Matching
hemline swept into a chape ,ace m[rc\^ the skirt and
train. Her waist-length veil fell ch , lrain A camelot head.
from a camelot headpiece with .;ece ^ id her cluny lace-
lace and pearl trim. She carried hordgrcd veil. She carried her
a cascade of peach roses, mini mother's Bible, with a yellowSCe— “ camiions." daisies and baby's
Zuverink assisted the bride as breain- Maid of honor Marcia Brink
her personal attendant. Her maid of honor, Sharon wore a g0wn of green dotted
A polyorganza gown with Genzink, wore a mint green ;sWjss Bridesmaids were Miss
5K5.*vs £. at Sis s.™ si D= srtsc
5 3. ta t.is s art scs s,; xssc-s s -
fiinimr wL her oersonal at- cuffs and an attached chapel- 1 wore a white picture hat and anangements of daisies and
toin ng was her personal al , lenglh train. Matching iace edg- ^ carried a basket of green, baby’s breath.
• , , ed her elbow-length veil, which ! yellow and peach carnations Attending the groom were
maKl 0 was held by an open work with daisies. Bridesmaids Kathy Ggne Weener as best man;
caplet headpiece. Ensing and Lynelle Lubbers £idon Vander Velde, Bruce
~-r-r — . . , Her attendants’ cowns of light ' wore idenl>cal ensembles in Lankheet and Kelly Weener,
and trimmed with beige lace. . In„ nnlvp„t„ . nUg„.prp pmnir. ^  and peach. The gowns groomsmen, and Jim Zwiers
She wore a beige lace picture Mue polyester knit were empire were ^joned by the bride's and Mitch Weener. ushers. Mr.
hat and carried a single ginger style. The Queen Anne necklines molher and Mrs Bern Velthouse were
rose. Identical ensembles were were trimmed with venise lace ; Denny Scholten was t h e master and mistress o f
worn by the bridesmaids, Jane appiiqUes and the long fitted groom’s best man; Brad De Wys ceremonies.
Cinder, Barb Brink. Nancy Van- clppvp. hari pothered cuffs and Mike Genzink, groomsmen, Music w;as provided by Mrs.
J— - ------ - n’'A Cara Fisher, i pjcture hats C0mpi0ted and Ken Genz'n^ and Joe' Jean Geenen and Kevin Brouw-
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Gene
TenHagen at at home at 344
East 21st St. following their
marriage in Leisure Estates . ,
Lodge on March 31 The bride. Mary Ellen Brinks became In ceremonies Friday evening I he marriage of Kim Lane
formerly Karen Lynn Serne. is the bride of Philip Lee in East Saugatuck Christian Plaggemars and Kevin Paul
the daughter of Patricia Serne, Masselink Thursday evening in Reformed Church. Dawn Ranae Hassevoort was solemnized Fri-
1660 State St. and Robert Jamestown Christian Reformed Prink and Phillip W a y n e day evening in G'-ace Reformed
Seme, Lakewood Blvd. Mr. and Church. The Rev. Harvey Baas Huizenga spoke their marriage Church The bride is t h e
Mrs Robert TenHagen o f officiated at the rites, which in- vows before the Rev. John daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Hamilton are parents of the eluded music by organist Mary Leugs. Wedding music was pro-iEUood Pluggemars. 141 < 2groom. Woltjers, trumpeter Dave Pruis vided by Mark S t e i g e n g a Essenburg Dr. The groom s
The bride wore an ivory gown and soloist Vicki Johnson. ; organist; Richard Kornelje, cor- 1 parents arc Mr and Mi>.
with lace trim and a matching The bride is the daughter of and„Mr1s shar ®°frema £?°ld Hassevoort. 2981 Beeline
picture hat. She carried a small Mrs. Anne Brinks of Jenison and ‘Mar>' •Mos ,er' vocall!,,s1 , rdM lu . ,
white Bible with daisies and and the late Ralph Brinks. The •',r- and ^rs- ’'•ate Hnnk of Music for Ihe rites, performed
pink sweetheart roses. Her groom's parents are Mr and Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs by the Rev. Dick Vriesman, was
sister, Kathy Seme, as maid \trs G<?rrjt Masselink o f Harvey Huizenga, 9951 Gordon provided by Doug Vanden Berg,
of honor, wore a similar H0|iand St., Zeeland, are parents of the | organist, and Warren Plag
ensemble and carried a baskel| Brida| attendants wcrc Miss bride and groom gemars soloist.
Avis Scholten, maid of honor; i For her wedding, the bride Attending the wup!e as maid
Miss Ann Van Regenmorter. chose a gown of white sata-glo, of honor and best man vvere
Miss Linda Masselink and Miss with modified empire waist, Lynn Boe^e and Daryl
Jane Smit, bridesmaids, and ruffled high neckline and bishop HassevoorC Marty Vander
Robyn and Lori Brinks flower ' sleeves- Brussels lace outlined Meiden and Tony Thomp.->on
girls^ Doug Lubbcn was the l,,e cryslal headed net yoke and were bridesmaid and grooms-
groL's ^tman wUh5 K-^n f^ircN the cuffs and d^lShe^LSSa S
Mnccpiink ii>nnarH l nmhprs belle skirt with tram.,Her veil, I brothers o. the bride, Kraig ann
and Senis Garve ?nk edged with matching lace, fell' Kip Plaggemars Amy Plagge-
groomsmem Guests were seated I ^ nnn a ‘ aUendaT
SanSBrink.fay MaSSelmk and I apricot and^ white carnations,! The bride wore a gown of
uean urinKS daisy poms and baby’s breath, i white polyester c-epe. featuring
The bride s gown of white The groom’s sister, Mrs. Sherri a modified empire waist and
satin featured a tucked bodice sicigCnga. was her personal at- '(ardinal sleeves. The squared
anH a I rirfOvArfinm/l cmiaroH t tt'oc /tntlinnrl \iMth flat
Vonnie Klomp, as
honor, wore a gown of ginger
crepe printed with apricot roses
of pastel carnations.
Jeff TenHagen attended his
brother as best man and Jeff
De Boer seated the guests. Ron
Holkeboer provided music for
the rites, read by the Rev.
Norwood Reck.
At the reception in the lodge,
Mr. and Mrs. Pret Turkstra
were master and mistress of
ceiemonies. Also assisting were
Mr. and ,Mrs. David Seme
Danny and Kim Haight, Deb
Keffer and Erick Earl.
The bride’s grandmother,
Mrs. Charles Atwood, Sr.,
entertained at a rehearsal
luncheon.
The bride is a senior at West
Ottawa High School. The groom
is employed at John Thomas
Batts, Zeeland.
den Heuvel and
sister of the bride, who was
junior bridesmaid. Hieir ensembles.
Attending the groom were After the service, a reception
Pete Cinder, best man. and was held in the church
groomsmen Frank Cinder. Ger- fellowship hall,
rard Cinder and Gary Fisher,
brothers of the couple. The
bride’s twin brothers, Rick and
Randy Fisher, were ushers.
Marci Cinder and Bill Fisher
lit the candles and attended the
guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Witteveen were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Assisting at the reception in
the church fellowship hall were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Vries,
Syliva Stockdale, Evelyn Abbot,
Sue Zwiep and Jayne Flieman.
A rehearsal dinner, hosted by
the groom's parents, was held
at Duck’s in Grand Rapids.
The bride, a graduate of
Grand Valley State Colleges, is
employed at Georgetown office
of First Michigan Bank and
Trust. The groom is owner of
Cascade Natural Foods, Grand
Rapids. They will live in Grand
Rapids upon return from a
Florida honeymoon.
Church Women
Hear of Mexico
Mission Work
Speaker at a Third Reformed
Church Women’s meeting Mon-
day in the fellowship hall was
Mrs. Marilyn Kalee, wife of Dr.
Robert Kalee, Jenison dentist.
Dr. and Mrs. Kalee, at re-
quest of the Reformed Church
mission program, have twice i
gone to Chiapas, Mexico, to
teach dental care to native
workers in clinics at mission
stations located there.
In a slide presentation, Mrs.
Kalee showed the primitive
working and living conditions in
the remote mountain villages.
In his work, Dr. Kalee was
assisted by the Rev. Sam Hofi-
man, Paul Meyerink and ‘he
Rev. J. Heneveld, missionaries
in Chiapas.
Dr. and Mrs. Kalee and their
three daughters, who are
members of Fair Haven
Reformed Church in Jenison,
first went to Chiapas in 1973,
and again in 1976. They plan
to return in March. 1978, to con-
tinue the program.
Also included in the program
were piano solos by Todd Van
Grouw and devotions by Clara
Reeverts. Winifred Kooiker
presided and Helen Bennett and
Maureen Mills were door
hostsses.
Emma Vande Bunte and Kate
Knutsen served coffee from a
table centered with spring
flowers and tall tapers. Special
Ptiest was Mrk. Anita Welwood,
who was dirWor for 17 years
of Women's Work of the
Reformed Church.
A rehearsal dinner had been
held at Jay’s in Zeeland.
The bride is employed at
Bunte’s Pharmacy. The groom,
self employed, operates Tub-
bergen Excavating.
Bride-Elect
Glupker, ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Genzink were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Music
was by Mrs. Gary Van Maanen,
organist, and Mrs. Ed Boerema,
soloist. Dawn Robbins was the
bride’s personal attendant.
A reception followed in the
church parlors, with Gail .
Genzink and Randy Pugh at the will be at home in Holland,
punch bowl; Mary Pastunink, Parents of the groom
Linda and Mary Vander Hulst,
gift room, and Laurie Genzink
and Kari Scholten, guest book
and programs. Mrs. E d
Boerema and Ruth Kraal pro-
vided music.
After a honeymoon trip to the
Smoky Mountains, the couple
Mrs. J. Van Dyke
Succumbs at 92
and a
neckline.
lace-bordered squared tpnfian,
long chiffonenu t  nn. iu K n.iiun .j aUendan(s werc Cindy
sleeves were culled w.th lace ^  maid o( ^  and jJ,
and the skirt Hewed into a ^ sharon and
chapel train. Her veil of illusion K • v F,
and lace fell from a crown- i
Kristie Van Ess, bridesmaids.
tv V". • , Their sleeveless gowns of
shaped headpiece. D a i s i c s aprjcot poiy^^,. knit featured
yellow roses and baby s breB.h cmpjrc waists and A-
formed the bridal bouquet. linfc skirts Matching capes were
Attendants’ ruffled gowns of tied at the mandarin necklines,
light green crepe with sheer They carrier! colonial bouquets
sleeves featured a floral design of pompons, daisy poms and
Mrs. John (Jane) Van Dyke, and waistline sashes. They car- , carnations.
92. formerly of route 1. Holland ried long-stemmed yellow roses. Attending ihe groom
Usistine at the receotion in (Laketown township), died Fri- Fiower girls carried small Kejth Huizenga a.s bestthe^hurch day evening at a local r^t baskets of daisies.
Michael Rouwhorst. at the home following a lingering ill-
Dunch bowl’ Lyn £dins PbuI ness. . , —
Rnsoh Rev Walters and Randv She was bom in Moddersville left on a honeymoon trip to an(| Scott Huizenga were
cut room and came to Holland at the age Rehoboth, N.M. They plan to
After a honeymoon i n of 11. She was a member of the live in Grandville. The bride is Michelle Brink and Steve
Pennsvlvania the newlyweds Graafschap Christian Reformed employed at Zondervan Corp., Huizenga were gate keepers.
• ’ - !!„- ____ i thp cxrnnm at C Lpmetron « ______ ______ i
were
man;
neckline was outlined with flat
cluny lace, which also accented
the bodice and sleeves and en-
circled the skirt and chapel
train. A picture hat. accented
with flowers to match her bou-
quet, completed her wedding
ensemble. She carried a
cascade of lilies, pale blue
daisies and white carnations
and stephanotis.
Matching gowns of light blue
polyester knit werc worn by the
bridal a ‘ - • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zini of
Nice, France, announce the
engagemen1 of their duugh'er, | uames were p|ayea .
Dinah Zini, to Philip Beckman, > dupBca(e prizes awarded
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 1 lunch was served.
Beckman, 99 East 38th St.
The couple are graduates of
Hope College. Miss Zini is
presently attending Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago, where Mr.
Beckman also will attend in the
fall.
An Aug. 13 wedding is plan-
ned.
me upie ZEELAND — Mrs. Mire “•rv"'; orpat-prandchil-
will live in Zeeland. She is Vruggmk. 86, of 231 East Cheiry | ^ ; [wo great-great-grand-
The groom's mother was ton and Jake of Hudsonville rdn h [! ’
hostess for a rehearsal dinner and Norman of Zeeland; e anG eP ’ _
in the church parlors. daughter-in-law, Mrs. Marian
- Vruggink of Hudsonville; 12
June 24 Bride-Elect grandchildren; 12 great-grand-u j a cl~ children; a brother, Dr. Henry
Honored at bhower ;Kuit o( Zeeland; four sisters,,
A bridal shower for Miss Sally j Mrs. Jennie Voss of Zeeland i Mrs. Gerrit P. (Bertha)
Beach of Grand Rapids was Mrs. Fannie Visser of Grand Kaashoek, 85, of 147 West 18th
given Thursday evening at the Rapids, Mrs. Marie Dyke of died in Holland Hospital
home of Mrs. Jayne Arnoldink, Allendale and Mrs. Kate Hoff- Friday evening following a short
733 Old Orchard Rd. Hostesses man of Hudsonville and a sis- illness,
were Mrs. Arnoldink, Ann ter-in-law, Mrs. Theresa Kuit ^  wa6 bom jn Holland and
Steenwyk, Kathy Steenwyk and of Grand Rapids. [was a member of the Maple
Judy Steenwyk. -
Miss Beach will become the
bride of William Steenwyk of
I Zeeland on June 24.
Games were played
iri  ttendants. Belted empire
waists, V necklines and capelct-
iskets of aisies. Mark Huizenga, groomsman, ; They Carried earmStb^quetsa' of
d  baby's breath
\L  | c>a n d 1 e I i g h t e r s and Joan L<;jsure Acres was the setting
for the reception, where Mr
and Mrs. Steve Groters were
master and mistress o f
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Vanden Brand served at the
punch bowl, Deb Hassevoort
and Pam Prins arranged the
gifts and Shannon Groters was
in charge of the guest book
The groom’s parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at
Beechwood Inn
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of West Ottawa High
School. The bride is a telephone
installer for Michigan Bell, the
groom, at Frank's Northgate
Engaged
Church. Her husband John and the groom at CLemetron.
. . ............ 0 _____ en- a son, Alfred, preceded her in
tertained at a rehearsal dinner .death,
at Beechwood Inn. I Surviving are three sons, j
- Jacob of Toledo. Ohio; John Jr.
Mrc F Vriinninlf and Martin, both of Holland;Mrs. c. vrugginK one daughter Mrs Richard
Hific nt Anp (Johanna) Blystra of Holland;1
L^lcS QT age OU ,one dal]ghter-in-law, Mrs. Sedie
Effje Sroka of Holland; ten grand-
Mrs. G. Kaashoek
Dies in Hospital
, A reception followed in the
i church fellowship room with
! William J. Huizenga a s
(toastmaster and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Van Komen as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Others
assisting were Mr. and Mrs.
I Larry Bredeway. Scot and Joye
'Van Komen. Mary Lubbers,
Shirley Vogelzang, Sue Klein,
Mrs. Jan Vogelzang and Mrs.
Deb Roobins
The bride, a registered nurse
! employed at St. Mary’s
i Hospital, Grand Rapids, is a
1 graduate of Holland Christian Service. They will live on New
(and Mercy School of Nursing, Holland St. when they return
(The groom, a Holland Christian from a northern honeymoon.
! graduate, is employed with -----
" Ate” wedding inp .« .ho Tony Vanden Berg
newlyweds* wdlT Uve n at £ His Home
J Beechnu’ Lane, Zeeland
A rehearsal dinner
I Beechwood Inn was hosted
j by the groom’s parents.
Retirement Dinner
and
A
Guests included Val Beach,
Annette Straight, Stella Scheele,
Ann Boschma, Barb K 1 e i s ,
Mary Mannes. Judy Steenwyk,
Wilma S/eenwyk, Joan
Steenwyk, /Pat Post, A r 1 o a
Kolean, Moreen Steenwyk, Jane
Steenwyk, Betty Steenwyk and
Debbie Steenwyk.
De Blecourt's Father
Dies in Netherlands
ZEELAND - Tony Vanden
a ^ ; Berg, 76, of 343 West Washing-
, ton Ave., died at his home
Thursday, following an appar-
ent heart attack.
He was a member of Im-
manuel Baptist Church. Hol-
land, was an employe of the
of State Highway Dept, until his
a ! retirement in 1966, anm had
Miss Susan Marie Powers
Avenue Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powers Honors Bill Wilsons
Church and formerly a member of Saugatuck announce the and Mrs Bjn Wilson
of the Ladies Aid. Her husband engagement of their daughter, SauRatuck were honored al
died in 1954. Susan Marie, to John J. Baiks, eti em m rly Wednesday at moved to Zeeland from Holland
Klaas Jan de Blecourt, 73, of Surviving are three daughters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernes* u . P f.  . m 1948
Garnwerd, Groningen, The Mrs. Andrew (Florence) Ver Balks of Holland. Wesl Shore Golf Uuh' hosted
Netherlands, died Thursday fol- Schure, Miss Lois Kaashoek and Miss Powers attended Ferris by their friends,
lowing an extend illness. 'Mrs. Randall J. (Leona) Kool, State College and is presently There were 60 persons at the drcw
He is survived by two sons, all of Holland; one son, Garry employed at Holland Motor Ex- dinner from Saugatuck. Doug^ f ___ i _/ J . nrncc Hnr fi’.mro a cimHiiato lac Fnnnvillp an/i UnllanH
Surviving are his wife. Eliza-
beth; two daughters. Mrs. An-
drew (Geraldine) Jager of
Douglas and Mrs. Charles (Ber-
' ; rt »*Y v ° — - nice) Pellegrom of Grand
and H.J.de Blecourt of Echten, ! two great-grandchildren; two of Michigan State University, >s The Wilsons recently sold the Haven' four sons Theodore B.
Drente. The Netherlands and a sisters, Mrs. Jane Kuite of working as manager at State j Gourmet Shop on Culver St. in of Hoj|and Jack c ((f Fa||s
daughter. Mrs. Hans Vlagsma Hawthorne, Calif., and Mrs. Discount Saugatuck. which they opened Church Va Dr Rober, j of
of Velp Gelderland, The Neth- Rolena Ramos of Southgate, The wedding will take place in 1952 and operated for 25erlands. I Calif. in September. ! years.
is vived o i n i nuuauu, uuc vh, ......
Jaap R. de Blecourt of Holland of Holland; nine grandchildren, press. Her fiance, a graduate las, Fennville and Holland.
... . j. n i ______ l -t __ _ __ lun nf Mirhicwn Ktafp Ilnivpnutv ic rri,„ .«i,l ik
Comments on Majority Administration
Vander Jagt: A Washington Update
Rv Cornell. Van Voont mainly with changes in Wash- 25 years and like Old Xu.ciase cawr te <Matal|dj brim*, art tw y^;tol»lllli of little mindsBy Cornelia Van Voorst mainly with changes in Wash-
out to
Guy at Point West Friday
since U. S. Rep. Vander Jagt
spoke early in order to catch
planes for an 11:10 a.m. ap-
pearance on the floor of the
House in Washington.
And while a record Chamber
of Commercg crowd sipped
coffee and pee, the Congress-
man gave his annual Washing-
ton Update * and answered
questions. After he departed at
8:10 a.m. to catch a charter
plane for Chicago, breakfast
was served.
ity of 2 to 1 plus 1, resulting in
a committee structure of 7
Democrats to 3 Republicans and
a realization that “only when
you lose something (the GOP
"presidency) that you realize
how precious a thing qan be.’’
“But in many ways Wiling-
ton has not changed at
Vander Jagt said. “We havb
the same old Congress, and a
maze of regulations President
Carter is unable to change,’’
citing as an example the 22
pages in OSUA on ladders.
Vander Jagt’s update dealt i “Congress has not changed in
Zeeland and the Rev. David W
Vanden Berg of Hillsdale;
eight grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren ond a brother.
Gerald (Chuck) Vanden Berg
of Holland
Willing Workers End
Season at Harderwyk
Willing Workers Society ended
its season at a meeting Wednes-7 a ukc uia inau (•ausc muoi w, — — — — — — o ------ -- ..... ...... - , . fy , . pi • *•
River just keeps rolling along.” I - despite the fact that a person what happened, to the postal i (Vander Jagt was in Australia da7 In “arder,w-vk Lhnstlan
_ . _ “u-JL ......U u-..- 4a am w*io0 cAT-viPA anrf iHa railroads . ® .. . Reformed Church.
But he cited one great change,
and that is the legacy left by
Jerry Ford in restoring inte-
grity, truth and openess in
Washington, a legacy freely
admitted by House Speaker Tip
O’Neil who at a farewell White
House breakfast proclaimed
Ford as the “right man at the
right time in the right place.”
On questions:
Saccharine — Congress is
desperately trying to save it-
self from its own folly since
the Delaney bill of some years
ago states that any food addi-
tives that in any way can
would have to drink 800 bottles service and lhe ra‘|rGads , when a Democratic companion ^^I^l^^featured a studv
of diet non a day for 68 years' Human Rights — I have deep „ , ,hc 8635011 16a.u „.,a s,,-
to consume as much saccharin misgivings on criticism of ^ eived a message fro"! thc of "Women of the Bible. A
as the dosage given rats in rights in foreign countries. ! White House stating Carter Sunshine committee report was
Canada ' (Vander Jagt prefers , Torture in prisons in Brazil is said the $50 rebate was made on calls and cards ami
an amendment but is anxious obnoxious, but nothing compared "absolutely necessary” and his ! the work committee reported
' with such treatment in Russia, vote was needed, only to have CCO items sent to orphanages,
North Korea and China. BraziL Australian newspapers a day j including 360 rib quilts, 240
is really mad at President Car- Hater withdrawing the rebate.) pairs of mittens, slippers and
ter, yet he was following a law Vander Jagt, still feeling jet other items. Work sessions will
Congress passed. It’s difficult to lag from the Australian visit continue during the summer
----------- *- said he was offering an amend- Total of $450 was distributed
ment to the Defense Authoriza- 1 to various charities,
tion Bil! at 11:30 a.m. today1 Mrs. C 1 a r e n c e Waterway,
adding $110 million to a tank ' president, was given a gift from
research program which could the group,
greatly benefit Muskegon in its Plans were made for a bus
unemployment problems. Jtrip in May.
for any action that aids
diabetics and such other things
as obesity).
Energy — I applaud Presi-
dent Carter’s efforts to wake — B. — r ..... ..... .. -
America up to the energy crisis be consistent in pronouncements
because a crisis really exists, | on human rights,
but I am not at all happy with Carter's Campaign Promises-
his solution which would have Personally 1 am gratified Car-
Jim Schlesinger control the 1 ter is not living up to campagin
bottom line on profits. That I promises quoting Ralph Waldo
would put the government in the I Emerson, “Consistency is the
v
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Getting Ready for Tulip Time
Holland is shilling into high gear these days getting
ready for Tulip Time.
Mothers are checking costumes for their children, j
and for themselves and husbands too, if they plan to
participate in parades or street scrubbing.
Klompen dancers are practicing their steps.
Band directors all over the area are rehearsing
their bands for parades.
Police are studying traffic patterns and anticipating
where to park hundreds of buses that descend on Hoi- 1
land on charter trips.
Tulip Time headquarters staff is busy with housing,
programs and hundreds of large and small details.
The street department, still picking up debris from
Cleanup Week, is getting ready to transport bleachers to
various locations for downtown parades.
Garden Club members are busy working on a
flower show that will transform the Armory.
The Park Department is looking after parks and the
tulips, hoping that cooler weather will preserve the city's
favorite blooms for the festival.
Places like Windmill Island. Dutch Village. Wooden
Shoe factories, museums and other attractions are
brushing up for the festival.
Guides are studying city heritage and festival notes.
* Choral organizations are practicing for programs
and square dancers are preparing for a big square dance.
Rarbershoppers are harmonizing.
Parade marshals are crossing their fingers hoping
it won't rain on their parades.
Hotel-motel operators and a lot of housewives are
preparing for an influx of visitors.
And hundreds of others, working in dozens of cate-
gories dealing directly or indirectly with Tulip Time are
perhaps even busier than some of those already men-
tioned, and that's pretty busy.
In case you forgot. Tulip Time is May 11-14.
List Holland Township
ACS Crusade Volunteers WKtKKtfKKKKUJ'&.W Of Merit Scholarships
for .he Ottawa ^ Six Holland aluden.a, four Poblic Library
indude Z Mrs Ray Do Feyter Mrs. from Holland High School and Recipient of a Hope College
Holland Township include tlw ^  ^ ^ 7 ; Mrs two from West Ottawa, are Merit Scholarship. Martin Mein
“Rav Wa gen veld Hoi- Marvl Israels. Mrs. W among ..5«0 winners of college- is the son of Mr. and Mn,
iniTWfWhin north caotain- 1 Poppema Gerrit De Ruiter sponsored four-year Merit David Klein, 20a Greenwood. He
Mrs. Dadd PVisscher, ‘hide- and Mrs Marvin Rowan. Scholarships announced^ today ; plans to study mathematics. Jn
WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS DINNER - Dr.
Melvin W Horju (second from left) ad-
dressed local women accountants and their
Hariu of the Hope College economics
department; Al Gustafson of First Michigan
Bank and Trust of Zeeland, and Lois La
ssed a rneir non* . . .
guests at the 27th annual Public Relations Mar, chapter present who » employed m
dinner Tuesday night. Left to right are Gustafson s department.
Ruth Overway, chapter vice president; Dr (Sint, net photo)
Miss Van Wieren
Becomes Bride
Of Edwin Redder
Calvin Folkert Martin Klein
Six Students Winners
Daniel Wise
Engaged
rant, Zone l - A; Mrs. Ronald
Brower, Mrs. Jake Stoel. Mrs.
Gerald Vogan, Mrs. Larry
Grassmid, Mrs. Paul Johnson,
Mrs. Bud Horn, Mrs. Dan
Krueger. Mrs. Edward Wemus,
Mrs. Gordon Sluiter, Mrs.
Harold Bos. Mrs. Harold Was-
sink, Mrs. Harold Dorn and
Mrs. Raymond Kleis.
Mrs’ Don Achterhof. Zone 6; by the National Merit high school he was a member
Mrs Lawrence Culver, Mrs. Lc Scholarship Corporation o f of the National Honor Society
Roy Dekker, Mrs. Alvin Laar- Evanston. 111. and participated in varsity
man, Mrs. Arlan Jongekrijg, Holland High School students basketball and track.
Mrs. Ike Koeman. Mrs. jnc|U(jc susan Roundy, Calvin David Wang, son of Mr. and
Moomey, Mrs Carl Callaway poi^n Charles Huttar and Mrs. Charles Wang, 14 90
and Ms Diane Van Kampen. ! D.inje| Waukazoo, has received a Hope
Mrs. George Ixikcrs.• Loke  Zone CoUei!e College Merit Scholarship. He
....... .... 7 - A; the Mesdames John i jarsu:n js focusjnc will studv premedicine computer
rs.' leis. Grossbauer, Michael Victor, '“s l science. Valedictorian of his
Mrs. Wayne Heson, Zone Ernest Wilson. George Lokers i - ^ was a clasSt hc was aiso m National
1 - B; the Mesdames Steve and Irwin Pos^ \'?iinnil science foundation Honor Society, a Michigan com-
Hiligan, Bernard Brunick, Vin- Mrs. R. Bpiiwman Zone • N;l«n« 8 c ' c J petitivc scholarship program
cent Reidsma, John Vander 7 - B; Mrs. Pony Micluelson, ; - finalist in the semifinalist, Michigan Associa-
Schaaf. James Lamberts. Roger Mrs. AHiert Ver Belk. Mrs . ^  ; D»^h ^ t e ^ of ^ of Police award<
Johnson, James Lambert. Gil- Bouwman, Mrs. Mary Van H JL a member of lhe varsity debate team, electronics
bert Marroquin, Edward Mulen and Mrs' ^  ^ge,/o ,vinnim> learn of the Lampen club president. Junior Achieve-
6 ’ I tta Sam« Norm Poll, Mathematics pri rampetitEn. ment -oulslanding treasurer';
7,one 3oh:hL“Heluras. Ellii the high schoS pa^r. National an aaics.an award and boys
1 -C; Mrs J. Hacklander, Mrs. McNeely, Dallas Drost Parker Honor Society, the gymnastics j j e o e -sponsored Merit1 nm Mr? I Raker Mrs Everitt, Peter Wiersma. Howard team and orchestra. She is the to i !e ge sponsirea
NanS sagi Mrs cS Walz. ! Gmppen, Mary Velderman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Scholarships are offered wdh
M sy &i BaS Zone Hen?y Elzinga. Robert Heyboer. ; Roundy, 374 Fairhill a the ^ ulat,on ttat t^y must7 Donald Cook Mrs !Cal Van Ommen and Bern Son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay be used at the sponsoring in-
Gordon YoSng Mrs.’ Jewel : Ebels. Folkert. 148 Wes. 22nd St., stitutiom. The scholarships are
Graves Mrs.8 John Ditmar, Mrs. Brent Overway. Zone Folkert anticipates s t u d y i n g renew-abte forup to^urvears
Mrs. Carl Owen, Mrs. Ivan De 9; Mrs. Jan Nienhuis, Mrs. mathematics. He has been a of undergraduate study but are
Graff. Mrs. Harvey Jalving. Terry Van Rhee. Mrs. Dennis member of the school tennis not transferable to another col-
Mrs Eugene Dams, Mrs. David Brouwer, Miss Ruth Koetje. team, and president of the lege or university.
Van Wieren and Mrs. Robert Miss Cindy Blauwkamp and Fourth Reformed Church youth The ctollar amounts which canTUrner Mrs. Roger Zuidema. group. He received a Hope range from $254) to 51,500 per
Mrs Carrow Kleinheksel, I Mrs. Roger Dykema, Zone College Merit Scholarship. year (or $6,000 for the four col-
Zone 3 - A; the Mesdames 10; Pat Hassink, Carol Rhoda. Char|es Huttar. son of Mr. lege years) are not made public
Dennis De Jong, Ervin De Nancy Karsten. Vern Nienhuis. an(i Mrs charies Huttar, 188 since they are based in par
Weerd, Marian Schrotenboer, Mrs. Al Vander Ploeg and Ellen West llth st received a Hope on confidential family financial
Robert Longstreet, Norman Everse. College Merit Scholarship, information.
Leestma, Richard Janes, Ronald , c . T Undecided in his field of study, ”
Borr, Judy Kubitskey, Terry blue birds tntertain Huttar has received a Michigan Six fi/rths Reportea
Reimink and Edward Atwood At Birchwood Manor Math contest award, was second jn H0Han(J Hospital
Mrs. Dale Timmer, Zone ^  musical program was given in the 1975 Hope College Lam-
3 - B; Mrs. Robert Bareman, Monday afternoon for the poon Math contest and won the Holland Hospital reports the
Mrs. Ken Postma, Mrs. William r_<.j.ws (,f Rjrrhwood Manor Rensclaer Medal for science hirths of six babies.
y
Sarah A. Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schultz
of Grosse Pointe Woods an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Sarah A. Schultz, of
Fraser, to Michael R. Julien
of Wyoming He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R.
Julien. 1243 Euna Vista Ct.
Hope College Economist
Addresses Accountants
.... ....... .... Holland chapter 19, American i ant profesor of econom^toVd
Wedding vows were exchanged Society of Women Accountants, assembled that wnere
Tuesday evening by Roxanne held its 28th annua Public energy is c^cemed, only the
Van Wieren and Edwin Scott Relations Dinner Tuesday night tip of the iceberg can be seen.
Redder, daughter and son of j in the Woman's Uterary Club Speaking on ‘‘Expanding
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van with employes and spouses as Needs and Shrinking Resouros
Wieren. 309 Patti PL, and Mr. guests. a Time for Decision," Dr.
and Mrs. Edwin Redder. 871 ^ chapter presi- Herju expressed sharp concern
64th St., Zeeland. * welcoming guests ex- not only on energy bul on over-
. The wedding took place at . ined thal ^  aswa was population, the rapid rate of
the Golden Onion, with Uie Rev. 35 ears ag0 and today growth all over the globe and
HenryCVanWyk^^ has 5 qqq members in 105 chap- increasing demands on avail-
— ters across the nation. Repre- able resources.
sentatives of Grand Rapids, Viewing the United States as
Muskegon and Kalamazoo chap- the richest nation in the world,
ters were present at the annual he said this country produces
meeting. 40 per cent of all the goods in
i Dr Melvin W. Harju. assist- the world, and that 40 per cent
j ___ : ------- ----- of the U.S. population consumes
60 per cent of U.S. production.
"If you are earning over
$15,000 a year, you are a rich
person," he said. "We've grown
and become rich, but it is not
likely we will become much
richer."
The .April ACS Crusade in of a world population of 4
Zeeland Township is being con- billion a minion a year die
ducted by volunteers under Mrs. o( gtarvation but these people
: Calvin Zeerip, captam. in their misery get little atten-
South Zeeland Township lieu- tjon "Rut if we put all the
tenants and workers include: armed forces of the world on
Mrs. Harold Hoezee, Zone 3- 0ne island, amounting to 50
A; Mrs. Alvin Johnson, Mrs. million persons, and decimated
Robert Kuiunan. Mrs. John them, it would be the biggest
(Brunink, Mrs. Paul Brower, ^ ory 0f the age," he said.
Mrs. Chester Bruins, Mrs. a 2 per cent population
James Wabeke. Mrs. Arthur growt)j eacfj year, Harju sees
Bos, Mrs. James Overlieek. world's population doubling
Mrs. Ha-old Hoezee and Mrs. jn 35 years and redoubling
Dennis Valters. every 35 years, posing problems
Mrs. Martin Smallegan, Zone far beyond present resourses.
. Undomoc William I He referred to bibUcal proptl.
Zeeland Township
April Crusade
Canvassers Told
Mrs. Edwin Scott Redder 1; the MesdamesiSS Sharie Van Weren^sistfirci the ggLouis Beyer, Vernon u. biagn, and saw jn resources*•73? ““'.Z!'. bride, was organisl. Harwjr Brower. Ban Groenho , J* yet (0iIy raaRh.
and Mr. Julien is a gradun e , upddinc the bride Maurice Brouwer, Lee Semen, ... vpnr^ mo were a orob-
°“n on ‘S
silhouette with chapel train. The
scooped neckline and the longry ... \r , me 
Hospital Jy/Otes bell sleeves were trimmed withr lace. A camelot cap held her
Kunlap, Mrs. Dale Timmer by tbe priendly Blue Birds from and math. He is a freshman Rom April 25 were a son,
Mrs. Henry Meurer, Mrs Hank North Holland Schoo, al Hope College Peter Ryan t0 Mr. and Mrs.
Sybesma, Mrs. Terry Stygsaa ^  variety of songs were Son of Mr. and Mrs. George Leonard Schiebil, 1707 Pinta Dr.;
an,d. MrL!?on n der' t, 7 no presented, with residents Wise, 1005 Central. Wise an- a son, Peter Thomas, to M-.
Mrs. William Craycroft, Zone in a singai0ng. ticipates a career in business and Mrs. Ronald La Duke, 58
S'Ki^=: v£t»alS
J| .^fc Trtln D R ?lv,rd Solis' Kamphuis. Kristi Band. Jennifer council alderman, school paper Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Martinez.
Roter. Cretler Arthur nS Hitsema. Tracy Hoezee. Cindy sports’ editor, varsity baseball 194 East Seventh St.
Mav^nd Stoel Brouwer, Kimberly Kamper, player, a member of National Births Apr, 26 include a
Mrs Carlton Brouwer Hoi- Jodi Merriweather. Lisa Brown, Honor Society, winner of the daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
land TownsE Klaascn and Dawn Lutheran President's^ Sanders 30 Oak Ave.,
Zones 5 to 10 Zone 5; M r s. Brouwer. scholarship and is a member 7^laJ’d’ “nd a daPgh^r’
Ronald Weener Mrs. Gerrit Leaders are Janet Baad and of Peace Lutheran Church. He and Mrs. Edward Vandenbil, 389
Mcuw Mrs Ted Albin, M r s. Evonne Ritsema. is employed parttime at Herrick 152nd Ave.
eun irciu iici
Admitted to Holland Hospital fingertip veil, edged with
Tuesday were Tammy Laakson, matcbing lace. Her bouquet was
4995 Butternut Dr.; Curry Pik- a bjend of white carnations,
kaart, 3124 Jamesway; Vera 0I.ange fiowers and baby’s
Shoulders, A-4160 56th; Joyce breatb
Schreur, 525 Huizenga St., Her only attendant was Deb Curtis Kuiper and
Zeeland; Fred Stewart, South steenwyk, who wore a wrap- O® Boer.
Haven; Kristalyn Raak, 15017 around' V-necked gown of V1re ru
• . icviuiuiv/^j' , ure nuclear ®ge,
SrrMrf Wy„KaTKioos ; -uree^oiM^ poind
man, Mrs. Art De Roo, Mrs.. ah u nou, _ .. _
James Palmbos. Mrs. Early Shower Fetes Moy Bride,
Vander Hulst, Mrs. Dennis M/SS Linda Wassink
Bosch, Mrs. Bill Zeerip, Mrs.
Mrs. Jack a bridal shower for Miss Lin-^ da Wassink was given by Mrs.
Mrs. Gene Morren, lieutenant; . George Kleis and Mrs. Yearly
Mark 40th Anniversary
..1 •
fin
AAr. and Mrs. Corniel Meyaard
Friday. April 29. will mark Meyaard, Vern and Dianei
the 40th wedding anniversary of Meyaard. Cal and S a n d i
... n • 1 no'r/T Meyaard, Ron and Donna:
Mr. and Mrs. Corniel Meyaard. M()-kma and M Meyaard They
The Meyaards have lived in have l0 grandchildren,
this area all their married life. q>0 celebrate the occasion, the
They were married in Dorr by \ieyaards wii| entertain their
the Kev. A. J. Hus. Mrs- children and grandchildren,;
Meyaard is the former Louise brothers an<f sisters at dinnerPost. Friday evening in the fellowship
Their children ere Glenn and room of Oakland Christian
Barb Meyaard, Ron and Jeanne ‘ Reformed Church.
ISilillflBs
Travis Dick, 14917 Blair St.; Van De Burg and Jill Victor. Dl^rf ^ sZo^ r dition tothe brn^^Undt^
Jessie Exo. Haven P a r k , pun* bowl; Kris Naderveld and
Zeeland; Cynthia F i t * h u g h , Bob Koltman, gift table, and ^ ^^ KoaSin Robert Gordon^ Wassmk, Mrs.^ Larry
Fennville; Susan Hamberg, 729 Mary Van Wieren, sister of the pi , ’Naber andPH0n Brink. Kleis, Mrs. Ken HasL Mrs. Dale
Central Ave.; Francis Heath, bride, guest book. Hiesl‘ Hon ^ iux Kent Miss Robm Coffm n Miss
Saueatuck- Shirlev Jacobs, I The newlyweds, who planned , u ..in Kristi Coffman, Miss Cathy Cot-
Hamilton- Mrs Eric Johnson a honeymoon in Hawaii, will Holland Hospital Reports fman, and Miss Kathy Mowery
and baby 845 East Eighth St.; live at 8301 Ottogan St. Birth of Bruise hart Boy ”s‘" T ’ m
Marlene Konin:. 652 Central The new Mrs. Redder, a
Ave.; Phyllis Rasmussen, 189 Holland ChrisUan graduate, is A son, Donald Allen Jr., was
South Division; Michael Rouw- employed at Vacationland Sales, born April 27 in Holland
horst, 12928 New Holland St.; The groom, who graduated from Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Geuzebroek and Zeeland High, is employed at Donald Bruischart. 1587 South
baby. Zeeland. Goodrick Welding. Washington. ___
Miss Wassink and Tim
Mowery plan to wed on May
26.
SO4?
III Ifrnn
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FOOD DAY— Hope College students gave up their evening
meal, Thursday, to area residents who purchased their
tickets for meals in the college dormitories. About 125
students then gathered in the Civic Center for a meal of
rice to emphasize world hunger. (Sentinel photo)
TWO AMYS — Amy Tammen of Grand
Haven (left) and Amy Van Kolken of Hol-
land, both blonde, blue-eyed nine-year-olds,
prepare sponsor sheets for the 1977 Ottawa
County March of Dimes Walk-A-Thon April
30 in Holland and a similar walk later in
Grand Haven. Amy Tammen was the 1976
poster child for Ottawa County and her
mother, Mrs. Daryl Tammen, is chairman
of the Grand Haven walk. Amy Van Kol-
ken's mother is working on the Holland
walk which will cover 15 miles from Hope
College to Holland State Park and i-eturn.
Participants will raise money for the March
of Dimes by obtaining sponsors who will
contribute funds for each mile walked.
(Sentinel photo)
Donald M. Skoglund.
Publisher
Telephone
News Items ............ 392-2314
Advertising
SubscrlpUons .......... 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any adverUsing unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability ibaU nm
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 310.00; six months.
33.00; ttree months. $3.00; single
copy. 13c U.S.A. and potaeaslons
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
302-2311.
a. 73 •
Building
Permits Net
$86,853
Twenty-six applications for
building permits totaling $86,853
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack ,
Langfeldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Mrs. E. Webbert, 248 West
13th St., aluminum siding,1
$1,400; Alcor, contractor.
Roger Mulder, 186 West 29th
St., aluminum siding, $1,850; '
Alcor, contractor.
Holland Hospital, 602
Michigan Ave., emergency en-
trance, 125,000; Turner
Construction, contractor.
Esteban Alicea, 155 East
Fourth St., addition, $1,500; self,
contractor.
A. Bort, 100 East 30th St.,!
garden house, $500; Dale
Windemuller, contractor.
Robert Vanden Bos, 9 2
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New Manager
At Seminary
Starts in June
Willard A. Rink of Grand
Rapids has been named
business manager at Western
Theological Seminary, replacing
Henry Kleinheksel, who retires
af<er 16 years of service at the
school.
A native of Grand Rapids and
a graduate of Hope College in
the class of 1055 with a major
in business administration. Rink
was an outstanding athlete at
Hope, excelling as a baseball
MANY RECEIVE AWARDS - Many Scout-
ing volunteers were honored at the annual
Scout Recognition Dinner last Tuesday eve-
ning Pictured left to right are Eric Lane,
Eagle Scout from Troop 18, presenting
awards to Jock Von Vliet and Glen Wiers-
ma. Van Vliet and Wiersma each received
the District Award of Merit, the highest
award the district can give to an adult
volunteer (Sentinel photo)
IWlKll  dUUvIlDOS, I _ - ---- c
rJltT Recognition Dinner ‘Woyzeck’ PrOVOCUtlVe
Thc annual 500111 Rec°Sni,ion -If we ever got to heaven U expression of existentialism,
rnn^tn! ^  ’ $700, Dinner was held Tuesday even- .d h t0 hei5 i.ith the thun- The earthy Woyzeck seems in-
Ppior^n Rt Fast ing at Haml,,on Hi8h Scho,’,• der '* sighed Woyzeck servant sane' 0r PerhaP,s il's ,heEdmund Petersen, 83 East gp^jg] gUesls at event wCre " ' - f 'u;s more ty that bombards the poor man
»wen^‘ii aurainum sld,nR- council and district officers, and imp, with injustices that is insane.
$1,4d0; Alcor, contractor the Scout executive of the West ^ ! .. T..ro At any rate. Woyzeck ’s
Eugene King, 510 West 30th Michigan shores Council Daic . Hope College Theatre b^an selflessness is finally un-
St., fence, $350; self, Con- qi on ’ its run of Woyzeck by George (jermjnecj an(j he is broken-tractor. „ . r .u , » ii Buchner Thursday night. rommitting murder in a final
MacLeod's Gallery of Homes, Dgifl. H°^ The "crowd' of about 100 acl o( strangely enough
311 River Ave., paneling, $1,500; kelhf studeS^ Jt' Hom pcrc^d °" wo?dcn ^ nchcs T at the time, but logical after
Maat Construction, contractor. LpJp? Lu ^ roun,ding lhe innovaUve- much thought, the represen
Holland Litho Service. 337 Knifnl^, er aC level stage 1,1 a dungcon in tatives of society applaude his
West 16th St., wooden fence. en‘erta7ent' , , , DeWUt Center. merciless act.
$2LirSc so west d^t d^.^1 z ^ t ^ in ^
Eighth St., fence, $177; Holland ^ hdo and Stan Farnsworth- ca^( ^ e^r^ arS The actors are effective, each
Co-op, contractor. Mce-chairmen. Franz WovJck a soldier in the character engrossing. Russel
Christine De Jong, 19 East Receiving Veteran awards Jjanz woyzeck a sou ncr in in Curtjs a<. W()yzeck is inlensei
18th St., fence, $125; self con- were Harold Grable for 10 years army Jho supp'ements hi. ing the audience withtractor. service; Dick_ and Fran Ray- ome by domg ^  jl Jobs t tcn^n ^  lovCP> Marie.
Richard Brown. 193 West 26th mond. each 1$ years, and Ray ™ ,a™ 8 dis , d played by Lynn Montgomery is
St., vinyl siding, $3,000; Wilkinson and Robert Ummon, his a relieving contrast-typical
Employee's Distributing Co., 20 years. Mrs. Marge Twa. Mrs. • , his reaction is bewilder- down-trodden wench,contractor Sharon Rocker and Mrs. Ron control, ms reac  Even though the production
Lewis Vanden Bosch. 470 R^hardson received So u t e rs \epJmettl was t definitely "heavy " light
West 21st St., r e m o d e 1 i n g , awards. described the play hearted humor t h r e a d e d
$2,000; self, contractor. Special recognition went to ingredients of time, eternity, 'hrougho1ulL; The Doctor, in-
Mutual Discount, 438 Ron Schmidt. Sharon Bakker deat^ verly religioni and terpreted by Dan Huizenga. was
Washington, sign. Sun Ray Sign and Robert Terry, who were social’ cruelty 'gave the viewer especially comical with his
and Glass, contractor. presented with an o r i g i n a 1 the freedoni' lo whip up the ?ad'?c^n ,S , 3 S nn‘ „ "
All Metal Welding. 7 0 0 Rockwell painting. recipe o( Ida ctace to make :
Windcrest Dr., fence, $500; self, Training awards went to Bill a conclusion. To the bewilder- " hs P
contractor. Cronkhite, Linda Kievit, Ron ment of the audience, however. LaP ^  Tammi’s Hiror
Ken Beelen. 130 South River Richardson. Phyllis Ryzanca. the play did not give much . 
Ave., partitions, $800; self, con- Linda Krokman and Sharon guidance as to what the final g- . . • ihe »Uvtractor. Bakker. Herm Bakker and Ron outcome should be. or gk7nIUSt0 'U '
Carol Nash, 106 East 30th St., Richardson received Scouter's Buchner's work seems to be 1L^°T . -!u "
< V
DISPLAY NIGHT — Local Busy Bees and
Calvincttes, members of the church-related
weekday clubs for girls will exhibit their
work at Faith Christian Reformed Church
Shown arranging the exhibits are (left to
right) counselors Maxine Jousma, Judy
Nykomp and Joan Fuder. Calvinette Week
(April 24-30) begins Sunday with recogni-
tion in local churches Busy Bees ore girls
7 to 9, Junior and Senior Calvincttes are
from 10 to 13 and there is a personality
development course for 14 and 15-year-olds.
Mrs Gordon Bruins is in charge of recruit-
ing girls for the Calvincttes, which currently
has 17,000 enrolled in the U S and Canada
(Sentinel photo)
fence, $150; self, contractor. Key awards.
First Protestant Reformed The District Award of Merit.
Church, 290 East 18th St., foun- the highest award the district
dation for addition. $ 4,500; can gjVe to an adult volunuteer.
Lamar Construction, contractor. went to Robert Gillis. Harold
Glen Homkes. 180 Country Grable. Jack Van Vliet. Dr.
Club Rd., house, $20,001; self. Pete McArthur. Glen Wiersma
contractor. and Larry Adams. Their wives
Holland Hitch Forwarding received roses.
Co.. 1122 Industrial Ave., re- --
Sdingr Board"” Appeals^ t0 Donald A. Gdrlock
Leon Witteveen, 1234 Beach . a zi
St., new windows, change ui /“vyc ui
stairway. $1,000, Neal Exo. con- K^LA^jA200 _ Donald A.
Jerald A. Dozeman, 166 East Garlock. 61. of route 6. Allegan.
33rd St., fence, $101; self, con- ^  Sunday in Borgess Hos-tractor. Pltal . ,
Preston Brown. 569 West 30th Born in Otsego, he was em-
St„ aluminum soffit and facia, ployed at De Lano Service,
$1,000; Employee’s Distributing Inc. of Allegan.
Co., contractor. Surviving are his wife. Lil-
lian; a daughter, Mrs. James
Engaged
. n i/*,' - < Jacqueline) Olmstead of Port-
Urculate reiltions age; a son, Ronald Garlock of
For Oosterbaan
Holland; four grandchildren; a
sister, Miss Miriam Garlock
and a brother, Colburn Garlock.
Petitions are being circulated M ol Aiiegan.
for Councilman Donald D.
Miss Leslie Ann Rogers
____ ___ theatre-with the social dilemma
of 'he last century.
No one can brush off Woyzeck
without some contemplation.
Coal Boat Opens
Shipping Season
Holland Harbor's 1977 ship-
ping season opened Sunday with
the arrival of 'he John A. Kling,
a 538-foot coal boat that brought
8,700 tons of coal to the Board
of Public Works docks.
BPW officials said the vessel
arrived at 1:30 a m. Sunday and
departed at 8 a.m. Sunday
without incident.
There had been some concern
about low water levels and the
depth of the channel in Lake
Macatawa.
The Corps of Engineers
dredge Haines worked last week
off the mouth of thc harbor
dredging sand in preparation for
the arrival of the first freighter.
Willard A. Rink
pitcher. He spent the summer
of 1955 with the Philadelphia
Phillies organization. After one
year at a CPA firm i n
Bayshore. N.Y.. he became a
branch bank manager for Old
Kent Bank in Grand Rapids for
seven years.
He spent one year as the cor-
porate treasurer of Nationwide
Motorist Association in Grand
Rapids, after which he rejoined
(Ad Kent Bank as an assistant
vice president, where h e
managed the Master Charge
Department for Old Kent and
31 other participating Michigan
banks.
In 1974. after ten years at
Old Kent Bank. Rink became
the business manager of the
Cedar Springs Public School
System, north of Grand Rapids,
responsible for the management
of all the non-academic func-
tions of the system. He is a
member of the Michigan School
Business Officials Association
and serves on its by-laws com-
mittee.
Active in church and com-
munity affairs. Rink is an elder
and clerk of the consistory of
the Ada Reformed Church,
teaches an adult Sunday School
Class, and is a past vice presi-
dent of the North Grand Rapids
Classis of the Reformed Church.
He coaches a Little League
Baseball team, and has worked
on fund-raising campaigns for
Hope College.
Rink, his wife, the former
Joyce Vander Borgh 1 Hope.
Class of 1955) and their five
children will move to the
Holland area this summer. He
will assume his duties at
Western on June 6.
Pohm.lL.
^ohmJt
Concerto-Aria Concert
Will Feature 7 Soloists
The annual concerto - aria "Dove Sono" from "The Mar-
concert by the Hope college riage of Figaro" Debra
orchestra and symphonette. Cieason. pianist from Palmyra,
featuring studen'. soloists from N Y., playing "Piano Concerto
, , the denartment of music, will in D minor" by J.S Bach, and
Bill Wichers was hurrying ^  presPenlcd Tucs(|ay at r p m. Rachel Huttar. violinist from
d«mn a street in the Chicago in Dimncnt Memorja| chapel. Holland, playing "Symphome
loop due to meet his wife Nell n e v f o r m i n g as L-spagnole" by Lalo.
on a shopping trip. He was Students p e r t o r m i n ^ ^ pianlsl
almost on time. foists were winners of 3 com- ^  Crosse Pointe Woods
Then he heard a voice, "Mr. petition held in February. Seven , . ..pjano Concerlo in D
Wichers. Mr. Wichers!" soloists were selected from the yor?. b Haydn; Susan
It was Jimmy De Pree. 20 who entered the competition pianist from Lan:,
former Sentinel photographer Judges were Dr. Hj b e' 1 jng piavin(, “Concerto No. 2 in
now with the Chicago Sun- Rdsema. conductor °[ D minor "by MacDowell; Mary
Times. Jimmy and a companion orchestra and the symphonette. Vandcnberg clarinetists from
were conducting a man-on-the- and hope College alumni and Chicag0 playing "Concerto for
street interview. members of the v'cs* clarinet" by Copland, a n d
The question: "How would schools music department. Marjannc Walck vioiinjst from
you feel if President Carter Harley Brown and ( a I v i n Farm|nglon piav jng “Violin
were to visit your home"?" Langejans. Concerto in E minor" by
Bill said he wouldn't get all ] Appearing will be Priscilla ^ pnfiei^ohn.
excited and shine up the house. Bartels, s o p r an o from The public is invited,
that maybe President Carter i ^ ^^gon singing the aria Admission is free,
would appreciate a f o 1 k s y ‘ ------
"lhe next question: “Have you ^children Local Hospitals
ever entertained tntportan.
8 Bill could have given a long from mentioning the nesting U5T DIFinS
list of high-ranking Dutch duck unM jus, ^ fo,re ,hcy lo[.tk Holland Hospital reports 10
diplomats, and royalty, but he Then she allowed one quick birlhs recentl/
only said. "We had President 00 • _ \ soni Richard, was born
Ford's daughter Susan over for Aprji 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
lunch last spring." . "Mousetrap is lh* ,1,le ™ Roman Lozada. 118 West 15th
"And what do you do, Mr. a new book by P J Aldus who st Aprj| 22 births mclude
Wichers " l,ved m Ho,‘and from 19,3 10 Hanohter Robin Tish horncoers .... ..... ..... ~ d ug . ish. b n to
^ Bill nonchalantly mentioned 19D and 90 , ° Mr. and Mrs. Eric Johnson, 845
Trina Garza, 63 Burke St.; a
daughter, Carolyn Renee, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Working,
10656 Brookview, and a son.
Oosterbaan, 252 West 22nd St. 1 i (:ermnny
Oosterbaan was elected in 1961 Leoves ^ ermany
as councilman - at - large and Army Spec. 4 Mich
AccidentsMr. and Mrs. Thomas W.Rogers of 3C8 Wildwood Dr. an-
, nounce the engagement of their .
£°Ha£spS SSlSS
Cor MSS tee ifemployft?1 at" Herman ^ '\asCf f tahind
man at-large. NY. 09169. planned. St.
Hosnit / Yof?s
Admitted ti> Holland Hosnit al
Thursday were Edward Sosa.
152 East 17th St.; Susan
Barman. 506 West 20th St.;
Harold David Trammell. '2321
Felch St.: Allen Baker Cook.
Coopersville; Aaron Genzink.
1356 Center St., Zeeland; Kar'a
Ponstein, 107 Liberty Dr,: Alma
Heistand. Bangor; Sarah Van
Dahm, Birchwood Manor; Tina
Little. !r,5:2 Washington
Ave,; Elizabeth Lahadie.
Douglas; George W i 1 Hams ,
Covert; Hattie Kline. West
Olive.
Discharged Thursday were
Guadalupe Cavazoa. 189 Ea-.t
Sixth St.; Timothy Mass. 942
Bluebell Dr.; Raymond
Oglesbee. Wayland: R a y m a
Sawyers. 2453 Brookdale.
press and cultural affairs for School, the old Junior high ^  ' l0 ^  and
the Netherlands consulate in school. Holland High School for Mrs johan Geuzebroek. 10711
Holland's City Hall. one year and worked or the ^  ^ a son< Ur-
The interviewer was hug-eyed Limbeit Co West Michigan L)€an Jr lo Mr and Mrs
The Sim-Times team would ^ur"ll„u/e- Larry Fkzhugh of Fennville; a
have liked to continue the in- Coal. Strand Fheaert and Du ch ^ Corey Richardi t0 Ms.
terview. but Bill was already figurative mode of art in which ,]ym ^ Rurl
late. Twenty minutes late' structure is basic.
Then to his chagrin, he realiz- -
ed Chicago is an hour slower ^ an(| wisdom... „„,JO u.uvm»n.r., ....v.
than his watch. He was 40 you don-t have to worry about Michael John, to Mr. and Mrs.
minutes early! avoiding temptation after you . Randa|| Koetje. 1990 Lake
- ! . o Pass That's when it starts Breeze Dr.
Incidentally, Jimmy De Free avojding you. Born Apn| 03. was a son,
has just won four more pmes people do nol always com- Scoll Edward, to Mr. and Mrs.
in an Illinois photo Cornell ion lajn o( lheir lrol,bles; Larry Billings of Fennville. On
• a first, <1 second . • somelimeSt they boast of them. Apri| 24. a son. Toby Jay. was
to Holland Next time, if you want to see born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
lo v.s.i his mother Marcarct a short winter, borrow some Bloemcrs, 235 Bay Haven Ave.,
D<> Pree 74 West 12th St money due in the spring. and a daughter, Kimberly Jo,De F.ee, ,4 west M., ^ ^ ^ ^ can (cll to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
you where to spend your vaca- W'ierenga. o941 144th Ave.
lion is your checkbook. ' Births in Zeeland Hospital in-
------- dude a daughter. Charity Faith.
a greaTTime at breakfast with 1 I U/nmnrA b<)rn t0 Mr and MrS John
formpr President Jerrv Ford LOCOI YTUmUIli
and invariably stops in at his
old haunts at The Sentinel.
Pat Loomis of Waukazoo had
e y ULUi ttumiuhj Looman of Hudsonville, April
and a lot of Republican woiKers k>\n4-Upr T)\ac nt 56 22 0n April ?’ a,S°M Rya!I
April 11 at the Pantlind in /VtOmci l/ICS Ui JU Dwayne, was born to Mr. and
Pr-inri Ranirts ' . Mrs. Bernard Mulder of
Pat was Kent County MUSKEGON - Joseph Hudsonville. and a daughter.
Republican chairman back in 'Stcda) ,Ko'e5lc’ ^ •0if ^rankd Lisa Jean, to Mr and Mrs.
1048 when Jerrv was first *,ave"- d!od1 Sa urday in Hack‘ Timothy Miller of Wyoming
elected to Congress. His father, 'ey Hospital following a s 01 Qn Aprjl ^  a son jonathon
Gerald R. Ford Sr., had been "'E*55- . ,rfI fnr Mark, was horn to Mr. and
county chairman but he left the B(0r°i_lhnt ^ rs sh^'had been Mrs- ,,ulian Aukcman of
post when his son chose to Past eight ywrs she had l^n Hudsonvjlle
challenge the then incumbent, employed at No th Ottawa 
Banel Ltoan. C=u„,.y Hosp.la,. Gr,nd Area 0f M Students
Pat is currently playing pro- Surviving in addition to her RecejVe Law Awards
incinr tn a mother duck who husband are three daughters.
has iaid 10 eggs one a dav. Mrs. Dave (Sharon 1 Fox of At the University of Michigan
in her flower box just outside Holland. Mrs. Ronold (Joyce) Law School's annual honors cop-
^ Haven and vocation several Ho land
named her Annabel and the Ruth Ann at home; three sons students received awards,
husband (or boy friend) who Joseph A of California. Mark Honors went to Jeffrey •
struts up and down her yard and Robert at home: six grand- Helder 744 0tlawa ^ aoh RoaJ'
Oscar. When Annabel leaves the children; two sisters and a and William P. Van Wyke. 89
nest, she covers the eggs with brother. "est 32nd St.
ROAD SIDE CLEANUP— Codets from Groofschop
Christion Reformed Church (left) were among
the hundreds who assisted in thc Greater Holland
Area Planning Commission cleanup campaign
Saturday. The cadets art collecting litter at the
intersection of 61st and 147th St. At right Rog
Langworthy, member of Gibson Christian Reform-
ed Church, dumps trash at a portable station
the Graafschap fire department. Areanear
industries and businesses contributed cash or
merchandise as prizes and a picnic followed at
Park Township Community Hall for all partici-
pants. Also participating in the effort were Boy
Scouts, Cub Scouts, Calvincttes and other groups
of young people. (Sentinel photo)
Hats off
THE BIO DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Neighborhood Watch
Working together to tackle the problem of enme
is the spirit of this program. Sponsored by the Noon
Kiwanis Club in cooperation with the Holland Police
Deportment. Neighborhood Watch is an informative
program on how everyone, os individuals and os
neighbors, con help moke Holland 0 safer place
to live.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS
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Georgetown Takes Ottawa County Lead
Holland Loses Wealth Status
• ___ i tUa charif
Wedding Rites
Performed In
Niekerk Church
GRAND HAVEN - Holland Ci- showed a 27.965 per cent in- suggested
in OMawa County according to $908,796,663, up 17.809 per cent controller's office to continue
an equalization report for 1977 irom last year. their work
submitted to Ottawa County Commissioners are to hear Human Semces committee
Commissioners Wednesday. comments on the equahzat.on chau-man Raymond V a n d e r
Holland's total equalized report today before adopting the I^aan who also ^  J "icmk
valuation for its Ottawa County I report. of lhe M Wal l ^ P
oort ion was listed at $113,326,9501 Wednesday the board heard declmed to recommend ad
or about $520 000 under them recommendation from com- 1 ditional employes for Menu
equalized valuation of missioner Eunice Bareham that Health as requested by the
Georgetown township which t|ie financial and business board claiming the amount of
lists $113,817,202. policies of the Community Men- county funding with matching
^ Hea„h Oepar,- be
1976 while Georgetown township brought under the county con- and that an addit ona
workers were not necessary. , sized cruisers for the sheriff s
Commissioners heard requests department plus trades and the
from the sheriff’s department I bid of R. E. Barber of Holland
for eight employes under CETA for $6,970 for two trucks for
to patrol state and county parks the dog warden,
and 15 CETA workers for the Bids are to be opened June
road commission for park and 1 on construction of t e
road work. superstructure of the new Com- ,
Also requested was a transfer munity Haven at EastmanviUe
of one employe in the Friend with contract awarding planned
I of the Court from CETA to a June 7. r , .
cooperative reimbursement pro- The resignation ol John
gram and the hiring of one Niederhauser as health ad-
CETA worker. ministrator was announced. He i
Commissioners accepted the |anne<1 ,0 ,ake a itlon with!r r.trt^'alth systems arnmc, in the
termediate sized and seven full Vermont area in June.
Now honeymooning in
northern Michigan, Mr. and
Mrs. David Lee Mast were
married on April 22 in Niekerk
Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. Ronald Noorman.
Tlie bride is the former San-
dra Joy Gruppen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Gruppen,
But Battle Lines Appear Firmer
Officials Explain Need
July Bride
By Paul Van Kolken , mgs during each of the steps,
SAUGATUCK — Battle lines I Farnsworth said,
appeared firmer during an The steps take place m the
emotion • charged meeting joint capital outlay committee.
Wednesday on state plans to the appropriations committees
convert St. Augustine Seminary of the House and Senate and I
into a medium security prison on the floor of the House and
and limited use state park. Senate., .• -I ™..ic rtf Failure to block the prison
SSrfe “”6 -need for the prison the types t, ,d d
of prisoners expected, security rarnswo.m aaueu
devices planned and proposed “Obviously that is your intent,
development of the park but at Your rights are lieing con-
times the meeting took off in;Siderc{j all along the line."
other directions. Farnsworth assured.
James Farnsworth, an aide in
the office of budget and
management who conducted the
meeting, was called a “hatchet
man for the governor" when he
declined to rule on a legal ques-
tion concerning deed restric-
tions suggested by Gov. Milliken
which would limit development
to 50 acres and prison popula-
tion to 500.
Others in the audience
discussed Department of
Natural Resource restrictions
on fishing they claimed forced
an end to Bob Peel’s com-
mercial fishing in Saugatuck
and methods of impeaching
Milliken should he not follow
environmental guidelines i n
development of the prison.
An estimated 700 persons at-
“I want you to know that
because I don’t want you to
feel that all is lost because the
governor made h i s recom-
mendation."
Speaking for the corrections
department were Bill Kime.
deputy director for the program
bureau, and Dr. Barry Mintzes, !
administrative assistant.
Kime explained the need for
additional prison space because
of increased prison population
while Mintzes told of the kinds
of offenders expected at St.
Augustine and the security
system.
Offenders would be in the ear-
ly 20s with no pattern of j
assaults, sex offenses, escapes
or misconduct. His remarks i
were interrupted by cat calls
S £res irS ! 1
identic, spofce in favor of .be have J™.
j™ie .hen.ec.ir*
by state officials members population Prison
the opposition ^ris°" ^ct'on j yisitors he said probably wotdd
Committee were allowed to a ma|(e vjsjts jn one day although!
dress the audience and • ' so^ prot,ab|y would stay over-
chairman Herb Kammeraad of | . . ^ .. •'
Holland said “the fight has just Tw0 cjtjzens 0f ionia Mavor
begun referring to teg^aUve ^ red Thwajtes ^  former
pressure and law suits to block ^ Kidd explaine<1
the prison. j why Ionia favors prisons as in- !
In his opening statement dustry The city has three
Farnsworth said the governor prjsons wjth an annual payroll
“has agonized over this thing
and explained the legislative
process the recommendation
will follow.
“You still have an opportunity
for input into the final decision.
The legislature will hold hear-
of $11 million.
Ray Kelley of the parks
division of Department o f
Natural Resources, said
development of the proposed
500-acre state park would be
two to three years away since
funds are not available
He said the property along
Lake Michigan had been under
consideration for a state or
federal park since 1948.
Farnsworth commended PAC
for its well organized opposition
to the prison plans.
"It is the best citizen protest
movement I have seen in my
20 years of work in the
legislature." he said.
PAC attorney Lewis Drain of
Grand Rapids challenged
Milliken to "demonstrate any
realistic threat to public safety
which would justify the rape
of this sensitive shoreline."
Referring to the governor’s
ofler to restrict property use
through a deed, Drain said
there was a "serious legal ques-
tion" as to whether he could
tie the hands of later state
governments in preventing
future expansion of the prison.
He called the environmental
impact statement a “tragic
joke” and said it contained no
factual analysis of the impact
of the facility.
In addition to the impact
statement Drain said t h e
Michigan Environmental
Review Board Is to consider
such things as “the proposed
project's effect on human life,
alteration of population distribu-
tion and existing land use pat-
terns."
Drain said PAC requests for
information concerning th e
prison filed under the Freedom
of Information Act have been
referred to the attorney
general's office.
“This is an indication of the
railroad job you are getting
from the Department of Cor-
rections." Drain said.
"The total disregard for the
overwhelming opposition to this
project can no longer b e
tolerated." Drain continued.
"The Prison Action Com-
mittee will do everything in its
power, including the filing of
law suits, if necessary, to force
the Department of Corrections,
the DNR. the Environmental
Review Board and the governor
to comply with all provisions
of applicable statutes."
Mrs. David Lee Mast
(Van Den Berge photo)
The engagement of Michele
Lynn Miles of Ann Arbor to
Michael Dennis Kopinski of
77 / \7 7 Ex°, Zeeland; Heinz Hanft,
Hospital DJOtCS idlewood Beach: Nathan Hintz,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Roger Van Dyke.
0-10464’ Paw Paw Dr.; Fred
BiUett, Hamilton; Craig H.
Langejans, 6250 147th Ave.
Steven Dale Brower, 17 11
Columbus; David M. Hyde Jr..
443 West 32nd St.; Brian Robert
McLaughlin, Allegan; Bernice
M. Van Lente. 15606 Quincy St.;
Van Richard Lee. Grand
Rapids; Harold Hulsman. 894
Lincoln Ave.; Shirley Goen, 6306
144th; Antonio Alonzo Ar-
redondo. 377 East Fifth St.;!
George Tinholt. 316 Lakeshore
Dr.; Esther Boersema. 352 West
18th St.
Discharged Monday were
Louis Alex. Allegan; Mrs. Den-
nis Commons. Hopkins; Jessie
301 West 12th St.; Mrs. Phillip
Knoll and baby. Hamilton;
Mrs. Ramon Lozada and baby,
118 West 15th St.; Mrs. Ken-
neth May and baby, 691 Myrtle
Ave.; Michael Neifer, 72 West
39th St.; Roy Harold Nelson,
331 Fourth Ave.; John H. Pie-
per. 74 West 35th St.; Dawn
Marie Rosie. Saugatuck; Mary
E. Sepulveda, 1383 Natchez,
Evelyn June Tornovish. 2022
South Shore Dr.; Joe Villanue-
va. 580 West 23rd St.
Accidents
A car operated by David Alan
Johnson, 19. of 635 West 24th
St., stopped along westbound
Seventh St. at College Ave. Sun-
day at 10:30 p.m. was struck
from behind by a car driven
by Robin Rose Stegenga. 17. of
530 Howard Ave.
An auto driven by Michael
Thomas Longstreet, 32. of 645
Concord Dr., stopped along
eastbound Kollen Park Dr. 200
feet east of Tenth St. Sunday
at 5:04 p.m. was struck from
behind by a car driven by Sue
Lynn Wiersema, 20, of 3245
Elderwood Dr.
Cars driven by Tom Robert
Bradford. 16, of A-4442 4bth
Ave.. and Louise May
Strickland, 45. of 167 East 16th
; St., collided Sunday at 2:50 p.m.
at Columbia Ave. and 16th St.
Police said Bradford was east-
bound on 16th while Strickland
was northbound on Columbia.
1027 East 16th St. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Mast, 7050 Adams. Zeeland.
Taking part in the wedding
were Mary Shoemaker, maid of
honor; Kris Heuvelman and
Shirley Sharda. bridesmaids;
Craig Heuvelman, best man;
ixopinsm i — — — — - Bob Mast and Bob Vanden
Gland Rapids is announced by Mrs. Roland Clyde McKeMips groomsmen; Paul »» q •!
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. (Van Den Berge photo) Kapenga and Dale Mast, ushers. /V\0V DriQ0
Wendell Miles of Grand Rapids. .. , Mrs. Karen J. Lucas was '
Mr. Kopinski is the son of Mr. fgnnVille COUDIG organist; Martha Vander Linde, — — —
and Mrs. Benedict Kopinski of r soloist, and Mrs. Brenda Mast,
South Bena. Ind. ExCnanqeVOWS bride’s personal attendant.
A July 3 wedding is bei g ^ jace was used for
planned. . . , IH BrOVO Church accent 0n the bride's gown of
,,N'ISS ‘j! ,i0D(? . white polyester crepe. The lace
“ and^ akn°a t ten d ed Aner 3 hone-vmoon trlp ;o outlined the squared neckline,
nSfeiirt Crpnohle Fram^ 1 New Yorki Mr< and Mrs- Roland an<l accented the empire bodice
She is presently teaching in Clyde McKellips are at home and cardinal sleeves. The skirt
Whitmore Lake Public Schools, at route 4, Fennville. They were an(1. attached chapel train were
Her fiance attended high married in Bravo Christian laf' bndal
Rc'ormed Church “n April 16 attached toYcamelol ’head-
University and University of by the Rev. Gerald Mannes. piece.
Michigan Law School. He is The bride, formerly Patricia, The honor attendants and
employed at the United States Lois Barnes, is the daughter of bridesmaids wore gowns of
District Court in Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnes, yellow, pink and blue, respec-
- route 3, Fennville. The groom lively, in polyester knit and
Arrnus nf I inht >s the son of Mr. and Mrs. featuring high strap yokes with
MiTUW Ul Liyill Clyde McKellips. route 4. Fen- capelets. White picture hats and
AwnrHc (nivPn nville colonial bouquets of assorted
HWUrUi VjIVcII Taking part in the rites were pastel flowers completed their
At a recent meeting of Cub Mrs. Judy Ferrell, matron of outfits.
Scout Pack 3043 the Arrow of honor; Mrs. Jackie Teja and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Vander
Light award was presented to Mr8- K a 1 h^ Decke- Kamp were master nd sterkin 'bird
\ho fnllowinff hovs' n a v e bridesmaids; John Decker, best mistress of ceremonies for the Mi. anu ws. itootri tv aiimii, 1 ,
nmllrt Mike Jaeeer Brian man and Rick McKellips and reception held at HoUand Chris- Brackenridge of Saugatuck an- John
Lambert, Mike Jaegei unan cr|,l,i)7 „shprs Vernon tian Hieh School Others nounce the engagement of their ecutive. gave .sputi.il thank' . •
ST^maKYs.Vv1. E ”1 » daughter Bate Ann. ot Atlanta R« MehnjMierty chairtan;
Brute Joel 3 B^erwacon Krvn Teja, soloist. Mrs. Ellen Ken Kllinhekscl. Mr. and Mrs. Gj to John Myron Groat of an<i 10 M< "!
Nilz and Steve Houle Hardester made the bride's Vern Koning. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Atlanta, son of Mr. and Mrs,
N Receiving other awards were fowl and «•» her personal at- Nienhuis. Garry Gruppen. Ron ("oat of ^
ctpVrt Houle artist and ^ndant. Mast, Diane Mast and Lynnae uayne, Ala.
engineer; Dave Lambert. The brides gown, of cham- BlJake[- . . 'I'ie w®dd“1- wl11 be May 21
engineer, artists and aquanaut; pagne satin, featured an empire The bride is an x-ray techm- in Saugatuck.
Kelly Hamberg. artist; Mike waist, standup collar and long cian for Orthopedic Associates The bride-elect received her
Jaeger, engineer, naturalist and cuffed sleeves. Lace inserts on of Holland. The groom is BS degree from Texas Woman's
traveler; Todd Timmer. the yoke, bordered by a ruffle, employed in inventory control University in 1969 and her MA
aquanaut; Brian Bruusemai matched the lace cathedral veil, at Robertshaw Controls. Both degree from University of
engineer: Mark Ermatinger, hold by a matching headpiece, are Holland Christian High Ma!.ama n .’i ""in nau in 1975.
citizenship and aquanaut, and Sbe carried a cascade' of white graduates. she is presently director of oc-
Bret Naif, aquanaut. carnations, pink roses and Upon return from a northern cupational therapy for the
Scout Master Randy Baar and baby’s breath. Michigan wedding trip, the cou- Center for Rehabilitation
Carl Seif walked the Webelos Her attendants wore empire ' Ple ^ j11 ^ at home at 331 Coun' Medicine at Emory University
"across the bridge" into Boy style gowns of mint green wi'h (ry Club Rd. in Atlanta.Scouts. long sleeves. Their headdresses - - — — " Her fiance, a "j.-; "raduate
Also receiving honors were were fashioned of pink and Cars driven by Ann G. Schad- of B i r m i n g h am-Southern
Ray Ritsema. two silver ar- white flowers and each carried delee, 60. of 1652 East 32nd St., College, received his M.Ed.
rows; Matt Bultman. Wolf and a single pink rose. ™d Job0, Rc.Parkf1r' 37 ’ (!' 202 deEree f‘om the University of Rl
gold and silver arrows; David A reception followed in St. "est 20th St., collided at the Massachusetts in M'i /*se"'ed
DeVelder. Loran Serne. Jeff Peter's Hall. Douglas. ^  intersection of 16th. 17th and in the Peace Corps in Tanzania ‘
VanEnenaam, Wolf badge and Both bride and groom are South Shore Dr. Saturday at a’om 1965 to 19: . He is
gold arrow Steve Hamberg. graduates of Fennville High 12:44 p.m. Police said Parker presently in the contracting
one gold and three silver ar- School. She is employed at was eastbound on South Shore business in Atlanta.
rows; Jeff Mulder, gold arrow; Everett Piano, he is engaged attempting a left turn onto 16th -
Mark Van Genderen. Mark in farming. while the Sch^delee car was ^ y
Taylor, Eric Ellison, Erik Van - - westbound on 17th. . OUTl mSOTS
Kampen. Chris Bales and Peter Jeff Braden. 9. of Rockford. A car driven by Francisco
PINtWOOD DERBY FINALISTS — Cub Scouts from
Allegan and Ottawa counties held the annual AO-Big 8
Pinewood Derby Close to 300 Cub Scouts and parents took
part in the all day run-off which teak place in Waukazoo
School recently P ctured running his car is Kai Haight,
from pack 3139, who won second place for speed
(Sentinel photo)
Mayor Hallocy
Presents Awards
At Derby Run-Off
At the AO-Big 8 Pinewood
Derby, close to 300 Cub Scouts
and parents participated in ;.n
'i all day run-off of the fastest
cars in each Club Pack in the
Allegan and Ottawa counties.
The event, held in Waukazoo
Elementary School, had a total
ol 83 Grand-Prix cars racing.
Care are made by the Cub
Srout and his parents. The three
fus'est cars of each pack g >
to the district run-off.
Mayor Lou Hal’acy presente I
the following awards:
Sneed. Mike Brigham, first:
Kai Haight, second. B r i a a
Calvin, third. Design. Mike
Kolean first: Mike Buitendo’-o.
second, and Tim Van Wieren
third. In craftmanship. Tin
Karsten placed first: Paul
Kominsky, second, and KevinBette Ann Brackenridge
Bride-Elect
and^Ltada * Jendralaskl ll.jf teriAw^ "J
CONTINUE BATTLE — Residents of the
Saugotuck - Douglas area continued their
fight against a prison at the St. Augustine
Seminary during a meeting with state of-
ficials in the Saugatuck High School gym.
At times the subject matter moved away
from the prison or park topic. The battle
now centers on the legislature where the
governor's recommendation is to be studied
(Sentinel photo)
Ruth Slotman
jMzmgu nun oiiugca *>uu gum .. ..... --• - _ . , / r rnm M TPH Mr. and Mrs. Merle Slotman
arrow: Dan Henrick. Bear, gold Grand Rapids, suffered mmor westbound on Tenth, and one / I lUIII AM CU of ,vc announ[,e ,he
and silver arrow, and Mike injuries when the car in which operated by Judith Ann Kratzer, GRAND HAVEN-Twenty-five n’:;ge 'cn. o. their daughter,
Taylor, Bear. they were riding ran off east- 35 of FennvUle backing from persons, including seven from niith. to Seve Stegeman. son
li was announced that there bound Ninth St., at Pine Ave. a driveway on the north side Holland, appeared before 0f Mi and Mrs. Nelson
will be a paper drive. April 30. Saturday at 4:59 p.m. and of the street, collided along Circuit Court judges Monday, stegeman of Zeeland,
and also that this years baseball struck a tree. The car was Tenth St. 150 feet east J' Thomas Tolle. 33. of 137 They plan to be married in
coaches will be Ron Shafer and driven by Eunice Usher College Ave. Monday at 10.29 logwood Blvd.. was sentenced Angus1..
Ed Ralston. Hustvedt. 61. of Grand Rapids, a.m^ t0 24 to 5 years in prison Miss Slotman is a senior
for accepting and concealing special education student at
stolen auto parts. Calvin College. Her fiance is
James Hayes. 21. also of 137 emplryed at Notier Ver Lee
Lakewood Blvd., was sentenced Langeland.
to four months in jail for -------
receiving and concealing stolen rr u / \T j.
goods and his jail term will be tlOSlltlll iMOtCS
"David1 Robbins.' 24. of 1139 Y'e'1 ErYearao
Lincoln Ave.. Holland, charged rS v Ttne HamEr
wilb attempted forgery was r ill' Baker SL.
placed on delayed sentence liil*re,.c... I)etorah sdu.o!cn.
status and ordered to pay costs tar ,40 Easl 12lh st . Johan.
* »«ii oo r -oc d- ncs S.-enaar, 5:5 West 30th St.
August Miller, 23, of d35 Pine u ncharged Wednesday were
Crest Dr.. Holland, charged jtppe Be Me.'. 16875 Tyler, West
with attempted possession of 0;ive; s,eun Brower, 1711
marijuana with intent to Colrm'.ms; Hcm-y Buter, 10531
deliver, was given a year in paw paw nr.; ’Bonnie Clapp,
jail to be reviewed in eight 11,099 S aaton St.. Zeeland; Den-months. nis De Gra<rf?*333 Central Ave.;
Gabriel Penna. 18. of 430 vioa Essenburgh, 416 West
Washington Ave., Holland , Vae Ro:e. Jean Hengst. 41
charged with three counts of Ckeny SL; Mrs. ttandall Koetje
; delivery of marijuana, pleaded and inby. 1990 Lake Breeze
grill’- and will be sentenced Dr.; Biinn McLaughlin, rou'e
May 31. 2, Allegan; Russell Nyland, 798
John Bjorum. 18. of 14132 Oakdale C\; Curry PikkaaA,
Brookline, Holland, p 1 e a d 0 d ::124 .lamesway; Frieda
guilty to attempted larceny in Richman, 383 West 32nd St.;
a building and will be sentenced Eleanor Sluis. 147 Sunset Dr.,
- n~T r.. • ru7 rvkiD _BTiT Mav 31. Allegan: Harold Trammell.
STATE AIDES — Listening to questions Kelley, Parks Division ot the DNK, Bill v’ioladel Machado. 28, of 344 12321 Felch St.; Sarah Van
from the audience during public meeting on Kime, deputy director ot the Corrections j Washington Ave., charged with Dalur., Birchwood Manor;
plans for a state prison at St. Augustine Department in charge ot the program lattempted delivery of mari- ( Cornelius Van Den Bosch, 11654
Seminary were state officials from the De- bureau, and Dr. Barry Mintzes, admims- juanai pleaded guilty to the Polk St.; Mrs. Michael
portment of Corrections and Department of trative assistant of the Corrections Depart- charge and will be sentenced W.erenga and baby, 0-5941 144th
Natural Resources Left to right are Ray ment (Sentmel photo) May 1. Ave.
